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Editorial
OUR CAMPAIGN: OUR LOCAL

A

s the recently elected CAMRA regional director for Greater London, it is
an honour for me to be asked to write this guest editorial for London
Drinker. For as long as most of us can remember, London Drinker has been the
main campaigning voice for CAMRA in London. Normally an entertaining
read, usually informative, it is always written in an uncompromising
campaigning style.
It is less easy for us here in London to “get on the streets” in support of the
latest
CAMRA
campaign
to
save
Boddington’s
brewery
(www.savethecream.co.uk). Aside from signing the on-line petition and having
sympathy for the plight of the employees who will lose their jobs, it is hard to
get worked up to save a once great beer and brewery that have already been
destroyed to all intents and purposes by the greed of the super breweries.
What really does wind me up here in London is the fact that we are losing pub
after pub after pub to the developers. In my local area we have lost 7 out of 23
pubs in the last 10 years; most of which have been redeveloped and are now
luxury housing.
The large property companies who own most of our local pubs are always
looking for a short term profit. The value of property in London has reached
such heady heights that these companies have sought any possible reason to
obtain change of use and secure planning permission for housing. In many
cases, the pubs are not particularly busy and it is easy for the property
companies to demonstrate that the return on capital is not sufficient to continue
to run the business as a pub. At least our regional family brewers take a longer
term view in most cases. They know that the capital value of the freeholds
owned is likely to continue to grow, taking a longterm outlook, and are happy
to see out the peaks and troughs of the licensed trade.
Our part as a Campaign is to drink in the pubs more often! CAMRA says that
bottle conditioned ales are “real ale in a bottle”. A tasty, craft brewed, artisanal
product though that is, my palate tells me that it is not exactly the same as cask
ale - the “real ale” that we all joined CAMRA to preserve. The unique selling
point of cask ale is that it is available ONLY in the pub. You have to visit the
pub to enjoy it. We must continue to preach this fact and practice what we
preach. We cannot encourage home drinking as preferable in any way to a pub
visit. If we do, we will continue to lose pubs. Recent investments in cellar to
bar technology have resulted in the quality of real ale in pubs being better that
it has ever been. The choice is wider than ever before and there are many
community pubs that need and deserve our custom. A pint across the bar is not
cheap, but I think we are seeing the best value for many years in terms of
quality.
Surely, the best way of spending a fiver of your hard earned is a couple of pints
in your local. Your local? - use it or lose it! And remember to celebrate the next
National Pubs Week, 19 to 26 February 2005.
Steve Williams
Views expressed in this publication are those of their individual authors and are not
necessarily endorsed by the Editor or the Campaign for Real Ale Limited.
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Another Year Falls
brewers - well, two of them - were fighting back to
regain market share. First we saw Greene King
suitably marking CAMRA’s Year of Beer with Food
by bottling ‘A Beer to Dine For’. Second came Steve
Cahillane, chief executive of Interbrew (now InBev),
arguing that more people would prefer to drink
Stella Artois if it was poured into a fancy glass. In a
salutary return to the 1970s style of campaigning,
CAMRA stalwarts joined forces recently with a
TGWU group from the threatened Boddingtons
Brewery in Manchester to demonstrate to InBev
outside some Stella Artois jamboree in Brussels how
that ‘beer’ should instead be poured down the drain.
Talking of Interbrew, I do apologise for any
confusion arising from a factual error in a letter in
the last issue of this magazine, corrected in this one,
regarding the ownership of a former London
brewery building. It was not until a month after
publication that the writer or anyone else seemed to
realise the mistake. I suppose that when we think of
Whitbread, we still think of a brewer, so we assume
that whoever now brews what were once Whitbread
beers owns what were once Whitbread breweries.
It has admittedly become the received wisdom of
accountants and city slickers that brewers who no
longer brew should nonetheless continue to run
pubs, but for their customers the name loses its value
once the brewery has gone, and many of the pubs
find themselves sold on to property companies with
alternative uses in mind. Eldridge Pope gave up
hope; now Dorset has one brewer fewer. Thanks to
John Young, the Mitre in Shaftesbury has a new lease
of life. For other Eldridge Pope pubs, Michael
Cannon may yet prove a saviour. But then again,
pigs might fly.
In another sense they have done. With the
cancellation of the December 2004 Pig’s Ear Real Ale
Festival, CAMRA’s next London beer festival is
Battersea, coming to you again in February 2005
from the Grand Hall at the Battersea Arts Centre.
Until then, well, let’s celebrate Christmas and the
New Year over a few drinks in a good pub. My
thanks to all who contribute to London Drinker, and
to all who read it. I hope it helps. Cheers!
Geoff Strawbridge

I

t’s coming round again to that time of year when I
wish you all whatever you are wishing me, in a
spirit of Christmas cheer. As London Deputy
Mayor Jenny Jones proclaimed at Battersea in
February, ‘Just drink, don’t drive’. I was
disappointed to hear that, according to the latest
survey, some young people these days still do both.
I saw two editions lately of BBC2’s Money
Programme investigating our drinking habits. The
first was about binge drinking. What came across to
me was that the problem lay with the reckless
consumption of spirits. The point was effectively
made that the rot had set in with the cynical targeting
of children by mass advertising of alcopops, but
surprisingly there was no suggestion of the effect
over time of continually increasing the excise duty
on beer by more than the increase, if any, applied to
vodka and the like. If the Prime Minister is to make
any impact in his Alcohol Abuse Reduction Strategy
(rather than just make an AARS of himself, one
might say), he could start by doubling the duty on
spirits or, dare I suggest it, halving the duty on beer.
The second edition focused on the success of
Australian wine as the default beverage nowadays
(notwithstanding the usual stereotypes filmed at the
Great British Beer Festival) and explored how the

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on 020 8300 7693
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News Round-up
classes and smoking dens for everyone else.
Committed smokers may well switch their custom to
small community pubs which don't serve prepared
hot food and the resulting fug may alienate other
parts of the local community - no one enjoys sitting in
a smoke-filled room. It's quite possible that small
community pubs, which rely on beer sales rather than
food sales, will tear up their menus to make sure their
smoking regulars are not driven away. We would
like the Government to carry out a full impact
assessment on community pubs and ensure that
support is in place to prevent closures of this essential
community amenity because of the smoke issue. In
many pubs there is a simple solution; where there are
two or more entirely separate rooms, smoking could
be allowed in one, while other rooms where food is
served could be made smoke-free. The pubs industry
is taking giant strides to respond to consumer demand
for clean air in pubs, but it has not been given enough
time to fully implement its own solutions.”
Congratulations incidentally to Twickenham Beer
Festival for pioneering (as far as I can remember) a
ban on smoking at the bar.

◆ More beer from Youngs

S

trong interim results from Young’s show total
beer production in the half year to September up
18.8% at 85,173 barrels. Contract brewing
accounted for 37.1% of that total. Young's cask ale
volumes increased by 5.8% in the period, compared
with a market decline, and own branded sales
outside the tied estate now represent 65.5% of
Young’s total own brand production.
Would it be a heresy to suggest that, on the strength
of the Young’s brand, companies contracting their
brewing to Young’s would sell a lot more of their
beers if they advertised the fact at point of sale?

◆ Smoking ban threat

A

head of any legislation, Enterprise Inns,
Mitchells & Butlers, Punch, Scottish &
Newcastle and Spirit Group have signed a joint
policy to ban smoking from 80% of trading floor
space within five years and to end smoking at the bar
before 2006. Now CAMRA warns that
Government’s new proposal for a ban will be
divisive for community pubs. Mike Benner,
CAMRA’s Chief Executive, raises serious concerns.
“These proposals threaten to split the pub trade,
creating polished smoke-free eateries for the middle

◆ Cheers for charity

A

s the ‘Season of Goodwill’ approaches, I was
pleased to receive a press release announcing

It’s Time You Joined
The Grand Union

Quality Before
Quantity

CAMRA
Beer Festival
Overall
Champion and
Silver Award
winners

The Grand Union Brewery is situated in Hayes, Middlesex and is
dedicated to providing the best beers around using only the finest
ingredients, brewed with care and in the traditional style.
With our maxim of Quality before Quantity, our aim is to produce
popular and distinctive award winning CAMRA ales. One hops and seasonal
casks available. We also distribute a range of quality spirits and other
microbrewers’ brands to the on-trade.

Cask Brands &
Spirits Distribution

S.I.B.A.

For sales enquiries please contact Sales Manager Courtney Epps.
Mobile 07900 393696 or 020 8573 9888 or fax 020 8573 8885
or e-mail: info@gubrewery.co.uk Website: www.gubrewery.co.uk

Bitter
3.7% ABV - The ideal
session ale

Best
4.1% ABV - The best
of the Best

Special
4.5% ABV - The
connoisseur’s ale

Gold
4.2% ABV - Silver
award winner

Stout
4.8% ABV - Gold
award winner

One Hop
4.5% ABV
Golden & hoppy

The Grand Union Brewery, Brewhouse Lock,
10 Abenglen, Betam Road, Hayes, Middx UB3 1SS
Tel: 020 8573 9888 Email: info@gubrewery.co.uk
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News Round-up
range. The Toc H beer will be available for general
sale from January.
Toc H is the First World War signallers’ phonetic
alphabet for Talbot House in Belgium, where the
movement was founded in 1916 by the Reverend
Tubby Clayton to provide a respite from the hell of
the trenches. It was special because it was open to all
combatants; the sign above the door said: “Abandon
rank all ye who enter here”. It has since become an
international movement supporting a wide range of
community action from drop-in centres on large
housing estates in the UK to schools in India and
Bangladesh.

that the International charity Toc H is to produce its
own range of real ales in a bid to provide
employment for men and women leaving the armed
forces. Toc H is also to run hands-on training
courses in the brewing industry, the hospitality
world and business management for ‘veterans’ on
residential courses.
Project manager Tim Chillman, himself a former
Army Officer, plans to install a micro-brewery
which will produce a range of organic Toc H beers
with names such as Desert Rat, Passchendale Bitter,
and Anzac Lager. The plan is for the brewery to
make a profit to subsidise the veterans’ training and
holidays and give them the right skills for a better
future. The veterans will use traditional ingredients
and methods common in the First World War to
produce 20 beers, each commemorating a battle,
campaign or military unit, and each presented in its
own box with historical details of the battle. Toc H
Director Geoff Smith said: “The beer is a lovely idea
and it’s not just a gimmick. We’re looking to employ
approximately 10 former soldiers. We hope to sell the
beer over the Internet and to regimental museums,
historic country houses, and tourist centres.” Until
the micro-brewery is up and running, Toc H has
commissioned the ‘Beer in a Box’ micro-brewery at
Dewsbury, near Bradford, to produce and bottle its

◆ Nearer to home...
I spotted an item in the Guardian about a millionaire
entrepreneur, Mr Martin Webb, who has set up an
organisation called the People’s Pub. This has
acquired a pub, the Robin Hood in Norfolk Place,
Brighton with the intention of donating the profits
to charity. Mr Webb hopes that this will realise
about £50,000 per annum for local good causes; he
has previously been involved with a local charity for
youngsters with problems. He said: “some people
think that I’ll sell (the pub) in a couple of years and
make lots of money but that’s not on the agenda”.
Good for him. Latest report is that the pub is taking
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News Round-up
£7,500 per week and the first donations have been
made, £1,000 to each of six charities including a
women’s refuge and a children’s hospice. At least
you will get a pint donating to charity this way, and
not just a dud lottery ticket.

to 51 litres in 2003. Some 2.2 million Russians are
registered as having an alcohol problem. There has
been no mention of any restrictions affecting vodka,
however, and some analysts have suggested that the
new law has come about through powerful lobbying
by vodka producers faced with increased
consumption of beer over the last few years.

◆ Pubcos on the prowl

A

ccording to research carried out by trade paper,
the Morning Advertiser, 81% of the 255 free
house owners contacted have received unsolicited
approaches to sell their pubs in the last year. Whilst
11% were interested in ‘sale and lease back’
arrangements, happily more than a third of them
planned to stay put for at least the next three years.

◆ Bottle warning

M

eanwhile, as part of the campaign against binge
drinking here, ScotCo are taking the lead in
putting health warnings on bottles of their beers.
Apparently, the prominent warnings will be headed
“UK Alcohol Units” and say “responsible drinkers
don’t exceed three to four units a day for men, two
to three for women”. The campaign will begin with
bottles and cans of Newcastle (sic) Brown. It won’t
say “this beer may be called Newcastle but has never
been near the place...”. Coors have announced that
they will follow likewise with their Carling brand
next year.

◆ Oktoberfest row

D

id anyone make it to this year’s Munich
Oktoberfest? If so, you may have missed one
of the traditional sights, particularly at the opening
ceremony, of local drinkers clad in lederhosen - the
decorated leather shorts with braces. They were
likely to be rare this year because of a dispute
between the Bavarian state government and the
Bayerische Trachtenverband, the local Livery
Association. A set of lederhosen plus dirndls pleated smocks and blouses for the partners - does
not come cheap and the state authorities used to
provide grants towards the cost. They have now
decided that the cost - £338,000 per annum - is too
high and so, with the local economy in recession,
they have been stopped. The clubs that make up the
BT decided to boycott the event in retaliation.
Tourism, of which the Oktoberfest with its 6 million
visitors is the centrepiece, brings in £34 million per
annum to Munich.

◆ The Ghost of Breweries Past...

T

he campaign to save Boddingtons continues with
CAMRA working closely with the Transport
and General, the union representing the workers
affected. There is a petition available for signing on
CAMRA’s website. InterBrew has incidentally
changed its name. Following its merger with AmBev
of Brazil, it is now called InBev and has become the
world’s largest brewer by volume. InBev have also
concluded a deal with Spaten of Munich for them to
become part of InBev’s German operation.
Meanwhile back in Manchester, according to the
Publican newspaper, J W Lees are conducting a
paranormal investigation into ghostly goings-on in
their brewery. Apparently a ghostly image has been
seen and beer barrels and cabinets have moved. It’s
probably a CAMRA member left over from a
brewery trip. At least, unlike fellow Manchester
independents Hydes, they are not contemplating
finding house room for the ghost of a once fine beer.

◆ No laughing matter

S

hareholders of pub chain Regent Inns, which runs
20 Jongleurs comedy clubs, will not be amused
after an audit error prompted a 17% plunge in the
stock. Meanwhile, Jongleurs will be hosting a tour
called Sticky Wicket being put on by members of the
BBC Test Match Special team. It is however being
sponsored by Bavaria Lager which, despite its name,
is Dutch. Admittedly the Dutch are an up and
coming cricket nation but surely cricket in this
country is more associated with real ale. My branch’s
cricket team certainly is anyway. I think that some
brewery’s marketing people have missed a trick here.

◆ Eldridge Pope sale

P

ub company Eldridge Pope has been purchased
by Michael Cannon, the man whose track record
includes buying and selling Devenish, the Magic Pub
Company and the Morrells of Oxford pub estate.
The company, which cost £42.2 million, directly
operates 109 pubs with an additional 42 tenanted
pubs in which Mr Cannon intends investing £14
million. EP made a loss of £909,000 in the six months
to 3 April 2004. Their interest in brewing ended
back in 1996 and its old brewery, the Thomas Hardy
Brewery, closed in 2003.

◆ Bingeski

T

his issue’s commentary on binge drinking comes
from Russia where the Duma (parliament) is set
to introduce a law forbidding the advertising of beer
on television between 7am and 10pm. The law will
also prohibit any beer advertising that suggests that
the product will improve health or mental capacity
or satisfy thirst. Beer consumption in Russia has
increased from 37 litres per annum per head in 1999

◆ Sky watching

F

urther to my item about the increasing cost of
Sky TV for pubs (August/September issue), next
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News Round-up
time you watch a game on Sky in the pub look out
for a pint-glass shaped logo in the corner of the
screen. This signifies that the signal is being provided
to a legitimate subscriber. If it is not there at certain
times, it means that the licensee will be in trouble
from the undercover inspectors from FACT
(Federation Against Copyright Theft) who have
begun a tour of pubs to catch the dodgers.
Subscription by pubs and clubs to Sky’s Premiership
football service has dropped by 30%.

British company responsible for the first blow up
church, has also designed a fully working inflatable
pub. The pub is 40 feet long, 19ft wide and 22ft high.
The one pictured was mock-Tudor, complete with
lattice windows and a fireplace. It can be customized
for use as a fully working pub, with room for a bar
and 30 customers. It can be erected in 10 minutes
with two small blowers and can be put on any firm,
level surface. Of course, installing a system to serve
beer adds to set up time. The project has already
attracted attention from a major brewer, events
companies and several private individuals. There has
also been some interest from Germany. The cost is
reported to be £25,000 each. Andi Francis, the
designer at Airquee who came up with the idea, said:
“You can do everything you would do in normal
pubs. It has a traditional feel and is themed on great
buildings around the world. You can even smoke and
play darts in it. “Hang on, did he say darts?”

◆ Rise of the House of Usher

M

any readers will recall that Usher’s Brewery of
Trowbridge, Wiltshire closed a few years back.
Not so many will know that the brewery was
dismantled and shipped to North Korea in 2000,
once the authorities were satisfied that the buyers
wanted to produce beer and not biological weapons.
A recent article in the Guardian reports that the
Taedonggang Brewery, as it now is, has been is up
and running successfully since 2002, brewing their
beer mindful of the love of Kim Jong Il, the Dear
Leader. The result of a straw poll of foreign
diplomats and agency workers taken by the writer,
Ian Williams, was that the beer isn’t bad.

◆ Pub conservation news

B

ack in 1978, a pub in Stafford called the White
Lion stood in the way of a ring road scheme.
Fortunately, as it was a historic timbered building, it
was decided to dismantle the pub rather than
demolish it, with the intention that it be rebuilt
elsewhere. One local councillor has now got around
to asking what happened to it. The Council now
claims that there was never any such agreement and
anyway, they can’t now find where they put it...

◆ And from the West

T

here was news of former London favourites,
O’Hanlons, in the Publican recently. All is going
very well in Whimple in Devon. They have signed
up to CAMRA’s Real Ale in a Bottle initiative and
their bottled beers are being distributed as far away
as Sweden, Denmark and New Zealand. The
brewery also has a deal with the American holders of
the brand rights to Thomas Hardy and Royal Oak to
brew those beers under licence in the UK and there
are great possibilities for exports to the USA as well
as supplying Port Stout, CAMRA’s 2003 Champion
bottled beer, to Russia.

◆ Pardon?

Y

ou could not make this up. From the Realbeer
website, Eric Shepard, executive editor of Beer
Marketer’s Insights, discussing Anheuser-Busch’s
new beer infused with caffeine said “You’ll be able to
wake up and dull the senses at the same time.”

◆ Do you fit the bill?

I

TV are looking for people to star in their new TV
programme - Transformed. The call for volunteers
asks: “Does your wife despair of you? Do you never
help out around the house? Are you allergic to the
kids? Do you find it hard choosing between your
hobby and your wife? Are you married to your job?
If one or more of these statements is true, we want to
help you put things right. You could be transformed
into the man your wife has always dreamed of!”
Why on earth did they include CAMRA in the
organisations to which they sent this message? Do
they mean us? Surely not...

◆ And from the past...

A

rchaeologists working in southern Peru found
the remains of an ancient brewery more than
1,000 years old on Cerro Bal, a mountaintop city
over 8,000 feet above sea level, which was home to
elite members of the Wari Empire from AD 6001000. Predating the Inca Empire by at least four
centuries, this Wari brewery was used to make
chicha, a fermented beverage similar to beer made
with local grains and fruit, that played an important
role in ritual feasting and drinking during Peru’s first
empire (no binge drinking, I hope). Now some of
that would be the ‘tick’ of a lifetime, wouldn’t it?

◆ And finally

I

am grateful to the Publican for this little gem. The
grounds of the Guinness brewery at Park Royal
once boasted the longest yew hedge in the world until someone put a gate in the middle...
Tony Hedger

◆ Blown out of all proportion

T

his has appeared on the Realbeer website, in the
Times and in the Publican who included a
picture - so it must be true. Gwent-based Airquee, a
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The ‘All New’
Narrowboat
St Peter Street, London N1

...a unique canal-side pub introducing real
ales to the heart of Islington
Serving Adnams, Fullers and many more
The new Towpath Bar now open
Function Room/Bar available
Pat & Cindy look forward to seeing you soon
For more information telephone:

020 7288 9820
11
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WINNING GARDENS AT
FIRST ATTEMPT

Ye Olde Mitre
P

ictured on the cover are Toby and Trish Key,
tenants of the Rising Sun in Ebury Bridge Road,
Pimlico for only 18 months. In that short time they
have not only transformed it from a rather drab place
into a bright, traditional local but have also walked
off with the overall championship in Young’s annual
gardens competition - as well as the prize for firsttime entrants.
The judges, from the London Gardens Society, said
the Rising Sun’s flowers, both in hanging baskets and
on the patio, provided the only colour in the area.
Toby learned his trade by working with his parents,
Peter and Frances Key, who are tenants of Young’s
Clock House in Peckham Rye, south London.
“Mum and Dad have won many prizes for their
garden over the years,” said Toby. “But as well as
learning from them, I also made up some ideas as I
went along. I tried to experiment with some hardier
plants, particularly roses, to make the courtyard
smell good. I’ve also planted olive trees, painted the
benches light blue and the walls cream, and
introduced a mural of the sun.”
Other winners in the competition were Cameron
Wares and Cassandra Hopkins of the Red Lion,
Radlett, Hertfordshire, for their front-of-house
display, Geoff and Christine Young of the Foley
Arms, Claygate, Surrey (garden) and Jeremy and
Diane Marley of the Swan, Walton-on-Thames
(patio).

Ely Place, off Hatton Garden
020 7405 4751

Historic and
traditional
Ale-House
Tetleys and Adnams Ales
Broadside Ale available
Open 11-11pm Monday to Friday
(try our famous toasties)
Christmas Ales on sale from
1st December including
“Rosey Nosey”
Nearest tubes: Chancery Lane, Farringdon

Charles and Eileen Gallagher at the Dog & Bell,
Deptford receive their Greater London Pub of the Year
award on 16 October from Steve Williams, right.
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The London Regional Inventory
A Seasonal Selection
Angel, 61 St Giles High Street, WC2
Edwardian pub in two very separate halves.
Impressive tiled carriageway with a panel declaring
‘Saloon Bar 2nd. Door’ (i.e. the small rear room).
Original counter on the right but that on the left
seems a 1930s refit. The rest of the fittings (e.g. the
timber screen and the bar-back) are mostly
replacements during an excellent refurbishment by
Samuel Smiths in the 1990s - they even filled in an
arch that had been cut in the wall dividing the two
main bars.
Open 11.30 - 11 Mondays to Fridays; 12 - 11
Saturdays; 1 - 10.30 Sundays.
Tel: 020 7240 2876. Sam Smith’s Old Brewery Bitter.
Geoff Brandwood
Jane Jephcote
If you would like a copy of the CAMRA London
Regional Inventory of Pub Interiors of Special
Historic Interest, send a cheque for £4.50 to
CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans AL1 4LW, or
phone 01727 867201 and have your credit card
handy.

C

AMRA’s Regional Inventory for London lists
pubs with interiors of special historic interest
and we thought we’d focus on three with
Christmassy names. They are a varied selection
ranging from a glorious, glitzy pub next to the Palace
of Westminster, through a much-loved local in
Hampstead, to a sensitive refurbishment by Britain’s
most heritage-conscious brewer, Sam Smith’s, at the
Angel, Covent Garden.
Taking the last of these first, Sam’s are to be
congratulated on the way they have dealt with the
numerous heritage pubs they have taken over in
central London such as the Cock Tavern and the
George in Great Portland Street, W1, and the famous
Ye Olde Cheshire Cheese, Fleet Street, EC4. All are
popular, successful pubs, proving that heritage and
good business can go hand in hand, and all are on our
Regional Inventory.
The St Stephen’s Tavern reopened as a pub last year
and what a marvel it is - some of the best pub fittings
to be seen anywhere. The late Victorians built their
pubs to last - just compare what you see here with
what passes for typical pub-fitting today.
The Holly Bush in Hampstead has a wonderful,
community local feel and a century-old set of (albeit
rearranged) fittings.

Real
Ale Walks
Imagine a walk in the fantastic

Holly Bush, 22 Holly Mount, Hampstead, NW3
Up steps from Heath Street, the main road through
Hampstead. There has been a considerable amount
of alteration but the Victorian counter and bar-back
survive, along with parts of the screenwork. ‘Coffee
room’ on the left with bench seating. An extra
internal doorway has been opened to this and there
has been much extension backwards to enlarge the
pub.
Open 12 - 11 Mondays to Saturdays; 12 - 10.30
Sundays. Tel: 020 7435 2892. Beer range varies.

unspoilt Somerset countryside to a
traditional pub for a pint of Cotleigh,
Exmoor or any one of a dozen or so
local brews.
Sound like your idea of paradise?
Real Ale Walks run all inclusive
packages from just £75 per day.

St Stephen’s Tavern, 10 Bridge Street,
Westminster, SW1
1875. Chiefly notable for a very tall bar-back with
resplendent mirrors: note the unusual cupboards
high up. Victorian counter. Superb high, coffered
ceiling. In the subsidiary area a further Victorian barback, probably reset or brought in. Some original
window glass. Well restored by Hall and Woodhouse
after a long closure and reopened in 2003. Note the
new brass lamps: those on the counter are based on
glass spirits dispensers which graced some of the
most up-market Victorian pubs. New mezzanine:
the once wonderful first floor restaurant is now
offices.
Open 11 - 11 Mondays to Saturdays; 11 - 10.30
Sundays (opens at 11 am on Sunday for breakfast).
Tel: 020 7925 2286. Hall and Woodhouse beers.

◆ 4 diamond en-suite
accommodation
◆ All meals including pub lunch
◆ Free tastings
◆ Evening entertainment
◆ Fully guided walking
Contact Lynne or Ian on
01278 732228
or email: drinker@realalewalks.co.uk
www.realalewalks.co.uk
13
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Ten go Cider Mad in Hereford
“Hello, is that Rathays? You have won Cider of
Catford Beer Festival and we would like to present
you with your certificate.” Female voice on other
end of telephone, “We have never won anything for
our cider and we have only been going for a few
years, we’re absolutely delighted! ... And you are
going to come down to see us? We will look forward
to seeing you”.

and her cousin. We were led through a side door
straight into one of the rooms where they have the
cider stored and, even at midday, the aroma was
inviting.
Now the cider name is “Rathays Old Goat”. If
you’re wondering how it got its name, the
smallholding is home to a herd of Angora goats and
a priority for our chairperson was first to go and
meet the goats. So a tough
decision to leave the cider
for later, we wandered out
into the fields to be shown
the orchards and their
different varieties of apples.
Then on to the goats,
different from normal goats
in appearance and a few
members got very attached
to them, helped by the
enthusiasm of the owner.
After much petting, we
retired inside to be given a
lunch of baked potatoes and
sausages followed by a
dessert of what else? Pears
poached in cider and all
washed down with samples
of Rathays’ different ciders.
By this time our delayed
traveller arrived and a
second tour of the goats was
undertaken.
Much
conversation and further
sampling and it wasn’t until
5pm that we departed.
We went to the Wye Valley
Brewery
(Dorothy
Goodbody’s Stout fame)
pub, the Barrels, where some continued on the cider
and others started sampling the Wye Valley
products. Of course we had to return to the Victory
to finish the evening off and another late night with
the locals.
Sunday morning dawned bright and remained bright
and sunny. Although a few heads remained rather
cloudy, we managed a quick walk round to the city
to retire back to the Barrels for a few lunchtime
bevies, before boarding a train back to London. The
return journey through the lovely Herefordshire and
Cotswold countryside was aided and abetted by a
gorgeous sunset and more sampling of Rathays cider.
If that wasn’t enough for some members, back in
London we retired to a bar in Crofton Park for more
cider and to reflect on a very successful weekend.
Ian White
Photographs by Paul Streatfield

That was the basis of a trip by
South East London branch in
October this year, all the way
to a small village called Sutton
St Nicholas, a few miles
outside Hereford.
Now Hereford is not an
easiest of day-trip places to
get to, so six of us decided to
make a long weekend of it.
On Friday evening, once
installed in a B&B, we started
out for a quick trip round
some of Hereford’s pubs, first
a small back street pub called
the Volunteer. York beers and
Weston’s cider ordered and
the locals where in full swing;
balloon modelling was going
on in great quantities in order
to make a hat for someone’s
birthday, a sight the balloon
patrol at Olympia would be
jealous of! We left when
fighting broke out, no don’t
worry, it was only a friendly
conker match! Off to the
Victory, home of the Spinning
Dog Brewery; the owner
served us and, noting the
CAMRA shirts, invited us for an impromptu
brewery tour. After one of the quickest but best
tours, we were soon back in the pub enjoying the
beers and sampling some very local and dangerous
cider of an unknown gravity! The pub had a late
night licence and so at midnight we called it a day
and with further generosity the owner arranged for
us to be ferried to the local kebab house in the
barmaid’s car!
Saturday dawned bright and early, but most of us
only made it to breakfast at the last minute and in
line with our fuzzy heads the weather deteriorated
into a drizzle. We wandered gently to Hereford
station to meet the two day-trippers and the cider
producers, alas only one day-tripper and the other
still stuck in Newport. A convoy of vehicles
transported us into the Hereford countryside to a
smallholding where we met up with our chairperson
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Zero Pleasures on the Heath
demand and the brewery also produces mini kegs of
their beers, which caused many of the older drinkers
present to reminisce of Party 7s!
Zerodegrees’ regular beers are Pilsner, Pale Ale and
Dark Lager, the Pilsner being their best seller by far.
There is always a wheat beer on but the style varies
and can be American, German or Belgian. Look out
too for the “guest beer”, which was an unusual
mango fruit beer when we visited. All the beers are
unfiltered with the exception of the Pilsner, which is
roughly filtered, so do not be surprised if you get a
hazy pint. This is not a brewery to drink with your
eyes.
Our descriptions of the standard beers are as follows
but why don’t you make a visit and see if you agree?
Pale Ale (4.6% ABV): The use of American hops
influences the taste profile of this pale ale, producing
a beer with predominating bitter hops, more in the
American West Coast style rather than a British pale
ale of the same name. The malt and fruit combine to
give some marmalade notes on the palate, leading to
a dryish finish. This copper coloured beer is brewed
with 95% crystal malt but there is 5% wheat, which
is used for head retention.
Pilsner (4.8% ABV): This brew is in the Czech style
and uses 98% lager malt. The result is a clean tasting,
refreshing straw coloured beer with a strong
bitterness balanced by the malt. The bitterness
lingers in the dry aftertaste.
Black Lager (4.8% ABV): Again, a Czech styled
beer but this time using a blend of chocolate, crystal,
and lager malts with Kent Golding hops. The
combination produces a ruby black beer with a
wonderful chocolaty aroma and flavour which is not
overly sweet, and a mouthfeel that is smooth and
creamy.
Christine Cryne

O

ne of the delights of being on CAMRA’s
London Tasting Panel (besides having to drink
beer) is the opportunity to talk to a brewer about his
art. We have not come across an unenthusiastic
brewer yet and Norman Gapare at Zerodegrees is no
exception. Commitment and passion come out in
every sentence.
Originally from Zimbabwe, Norman worked for
Freedom Brewery in Parsons Green but has been at
Zerodegrees for the last two and a half years. The
tiny brewery is at the side of the Zerodegrees
pub/restaurant overlooking Blackheath; a few
minutes walk from the train station. Do not be
deceived by the modern bistro like exterior this
really is the home of a brewery!
Creatively squeezed into a small space behind the
bar, the ultra modern brew plant is only four years
old and German in design. The brew length is 8
barrels and after brewing is completed the brew is
put into closed tanks. Once fermentation is nearing
completion, the tanks are sealed. This allows the
natural carbonation to build up and carbonate the
beer, which explains why the beers on sale are more
carbonated than the usual real ale. It’s worth noting
that the beer supplied to their other outlets is kegged
but they will supply real versions to others on

The Charles Dickens
160 Union Street
Bermondsey, London SE1
Tel: 020 7401 3744

Traditional ‘Old English Pub’
offering you a choice of

WIN TWO THOUSAND
POUNDS!

SIX REAL ALES
◆
◆

Home cooked food lunchtimes
and evenings
Open 7 days a week with homecooked roast on Sundays

T

he Campaign for Real Ale is once again
running a prize draw. The Grand Prize is
£2,000. Second is £1,000 and third is £500. Also,
there will be several smaller non-cash prizes.
Each ticket is valued at £1 and ticket stubs must
be returned by 15 April 2005 to CAMRA HQ at
230 Hatfield Road, St Albans. The draw will be
held on 23 April at CAMRA’s AGM in Glasgow.
The more tickets sold, the more campaigning can
be done! If you are over 16 years old (because
that’s the law!) and want to buy tickets, contact
your local CAMRA branch.

This genuine ‘Freehouse’
awaits you...
...and offers a
‘Warm Welcome’
16
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Grumpy Old Man - Disappearing Pubs
Bone, it’s a noodle bar. The Well & Bucket and Van
Tromp (called Lyons Corner in 1991) are both retail
outlets. As I trundle into E1 the Knave of Clubs is a
restaurant, the Norfolk Village demolished and the
Crown & Shuttle closed.
I no longer cycle this route and head towards my
new HQ. We have moved further away from our
customers but to a manager somewhere it makes
sense. (Why every time I see a manager do I see an
imaginary ten gallon hat and start whistling “I got
spurs (that jingle jangle jingle)?”) These days I turn
off before the noodle bar and find that the Prince of
Wales and the Victoria are no longer pubs and I
never knew the Gossett Arms as one. In Hackney
Road the Flying Scud remains derelict as does
Partners. I cross the E2 border. Is N1 faring any
better? The Sturt Arms is now a shop and in Murray
Grove the Princess Alice has been demolished and
Jack Beards closed.
Into the last leg and into EC1 where the Sportsman
remains closed but seems to be a car park for vehicles
without tax discs. The Sidney Arms has been
demolished whilst the Crown & Woolpack, latterly a
Japanese Canteen, is shrouded in scaffold poles.

I

t is some years since Christine Cryne’s article
urging us to use or lose our pubs and What’s
Brewing believes (Aug 2004) that some 20 are closing
a month. That few, you ask? Take a trip with me as
I throw my leg over my bike and travel on my route
to work through E3 (Bow), E2 (Bethnal Green) and
a small part of E1.
The Ordell Arms is now flats and nearby the
Ranelagh Arms is a Costcutter and flats. Neither
sold real ale and both belonged to Courage. The
John Bull is now flats and a property services agency
(weren’t they estate agents?) after trying its luck as a
shopping hall. The White Horse, latterly the
Lounge, looks closed. Nearby the Duke of York
with its Smith Garrett tiles still intact is also flats.
The Aberdeen is what the junction of Roman Road
and Grove Road was known as when there was a
pub there. Now the site is part of a park. Over the
bridge in E2 the Beehive sign swings in the breeze
but now it’s no longer a pub. The Weavers Arms was
converted to office use and the Black Horse to a
picture gallery.
The Ship boasted a garden and so was ripe for selling
and building on. The Green Gate had singers Peters
& Lee performing long before their Welcome Home
hit but it’s now a supermarket and, as for the Blade

Keith Emmerson

◆ Ever changing guest beers recently Badger’s Fursty Ferret
and Archer’s Golden
◆ Maggie’s Home Cooking
◆ Contained Pub Garden
◆ Quiz Night Thursdays
◆ Famous Easter Beer Festival
◆ Christmas Eve -- Carols followed
by disco
◆ Now booking for Xmas lunch
◆ New Year’s Eve Party

A genuine traditional family pub
situated in a quiet side road, yet just
100 yards from the Grand Union
Canal and Hanwell flight of locks.
Idyllic cycle and rambling routes.
Timothy Taylor’s Landlord always
alongside Brakspear’s and London
Pride.
10 minutes from Hanwell BR station.
Tube - Boston Manor.

Green Lane, Old Hanwell, London W7 Tel: 020 8567 3912
Open 11am - 11pm Monday - Saturday, 12am - 10.30pm Sunday
18
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London for Free: More Pounds to be
Spent on Beer
men their lives, all of which is recounted in Dava
Sobel’s 1995 book, Longitude. One web site asks
whether Shovell (1650-1707) was a ‘pompous
incompetent or misunderstood hero’? Contemplate
the answer as you drink a pint of Badger Brewery’s
beers, such as Fursty Ferret or Tanglefoot. Your
surroundings on the larger side are decidedly
nautical, with pictures of ships and portraits of naval
men. It’s a busy place but a friendly pub, with beer
worth the trip.
Fortified with a pint or two, head for Ealing to
Soane’s house, Pitshanger Manor Museum (Walpole
Park, Mattock Lane, Ealing W5; Ealing Broadway
Tube; 020-8567 1227;
www.touruk.co.uk/london_houses/pitshanger).
Soane, who rebuilt the house, lived here for a while
and stored part of his marbles and antiquarian
collections. Walpole Park, behind the house, has
ponds, greens, flowers, birds and rabbits for the
public to see. If you were fascinated by his Soane’s
house in Lincoln’s Inn Fields, then a trip to Ealing is
worth the visit and gives you a look at a less cluttered
home in a more suburban area of the city.
If you have time for another beer after visiting
Pitshanger Manor Museum, stop by TJ Duffy (282
Northfield Avenue, Ealing W5; 020-8932 1711;
Northfields Tube—Piccadilly Line). This pub, which
advertises in ‘London Drinker’, offers a variety of
changing guest beers, but you can always find Fuller’s
London Pride and Greene King Abbot Ale in stock.
Reviewed as a friendly Irish pub with good food and
good beer, TJ Duffy’s pub will be a good place to
wind up your visit to another man’s London homes.
© 2004 Judith Black

SOANE’S SWEET HOMES

F

amous houses abound in London as the rich and
famous have lived here for centuries. Most of
these homes, however, carry a steep entrance fee, but
two gems await the frugal visitor: both were homes of
Sir John Soane and are located in extremely different
areas of the city. Both are worthy of a visit, followed
by refreshment at a good pub.
Sir John Soane’s Museum (13 Lincoln’s Inn Fields,
London WC2A 3 BP; Holborn Tube; 020 7405 2107;
www.soane.org/) is the more accessible of the two
homes. Be sure to visit the official web site for
opening hours, number of people admitted per hour,
etc. The area itself was home to such famous people
as poet John Donne, who was the first chaplain of
Lincoln’s Inn, and John Galsworthy, author of The
Forsyte Saga. The exhibits at this address display
such a hodgepodge of things to look at, all located in
Soane’s house. Soane (1753-1837), a famous architect,
designed this house, the one in Ealing, three local
churches, the Houses of Parliament, and the Dulwich
Gallery in southeast London. At the end of his life,
he was a controversial professor of sculpture at the
Royal Academy (1806-37). He was also an inveterate
collector and antiquarian, which is evident in this
house as well as Pitshanger Manor in Ealing. He
purchased three houses and turned them into
museums. In leaving the house to the public, Soane
stipulated that the Lincoln’s Inn Fields’ house be
exactly as he left it, and “the rooms now appear
almost exactly as they did on the day of Soane’s
death”, according to the illustrated pamphlet
available at the house. The visitor is surrounded by
statues, antiquities of all sorts, paintings, 10,000
books from Soane’s personal library plus Hogarth’s
The Rake’s Progress and The Election series, several
Canalettos, JMW Turner paintings, and so much
more. Soane was a collector of the first rank, and all
of his collections are displayed here. Architectural
drawings were among his favorites. Take time to visit
each room and savour the breadth of Soane’s interests
and intellect.
Between your visit to this museum and Soane’s house
in Ealing, take a break and make your way to The
Ship and Shovell pub (1-3 Craven Passage, WC2;
Charing Cross Tube; 020-7839 1311). A bit difficult
to find, it’s off Villiers Street near the Arches. Listed
in the 2004 Good Beer Guide, this unique pub is
divided in half on either side of the passage. The GBG
claims that its ‘name . . . is a reference to the times
when the River Thames was a hive of activity and
commemorates the dockers who serviced the ships.’
However, the pub sign over one side has a man’s
picture, and it is likely that it’s named for Sir
Cloudesley Shovell, the admiral whose fleet, lost in
the Channel, was informed that they were safe off the
coast of France. His error in judgment cost many

UNLUCKY CAMBRIDGE

T

he Kingston area has an historical association
with the Cambridge family but property
developers are fast destroying part of this heritage.
All three Cambridge pubs in the branch area have
been lost in as many years. The Duke of
Cambridge (Kingston Vale), Cambridge Arms
(Cambridge Road) and, most recently, the Duke of
Cambridge (Burlington Road) have gone; for good
measure the Duke Tavern in Cambridge Road has
also been flattened for flats.
Gill Baker, branch pubs officer, could not explain
the peculiar vendetta but insisted, “CAMRA
opposes all loss of local choice by letter writing,
campaigning and evidence to inquiries.” Dave
Morgan, branch publicity officer, put it more
bluntly, “We lose three or four pubs every year in
our branch; it’s time to call time on the men in suits
and blue shirts; write to your councillors and MPs
and let CAMRA know of threats to your local.”
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How I Joined the Mile High Beer Club

B

eer writer Michael Jackson calls it “The best beer
festival in the world,” but it’s not the GBBF, so
where is it? The answer is the Great American Beer
Festival, held every October in Denver, Colorado known as the Mile High City as it’s over 5000 feet
above sea level. This year’s GABF was the 23rd, and
makes an interesting comparison with the GBBF. It
featured 1454 different beers from 334 breweries, all
of them in the USA, and was a sell-out, bringing in
28,000 beer-heads.

a very hoppy barley wine.
I managed to taste the gold and silver coffee beers Cup of Mud, a lightish porter from Blind Tiger in
Topeka, Kansas, and Cup of Joe, a rich stout from
CJ’s Brewery and Grill in La Jolla, California. If you
still don’t believe me about the beer being strong,
consider this: as well as Cup of Joe at 8.1%, CJ’s
offered a lovely 8.1% chocolate stout, a mocha stout
which amazingly enough tasted very like a mix of the
other two and was also 8.1%, plus a 9% doppelbock. As a friend later remarked, “Americans don’t
really do subtlety, do they?”

But for all that, it sold far less beer than the GBBF.
The GABF glasses have two lines, a 6oz measure
(less than a third of an Imperial pint) and a 1oz
measure, and it’s the lower one that gets the most
use. “This is a tasting festival, not a drinking festival
- we want people to experience the diversity of beer,”
says Charlie Papazian, president of the Association
of Brewers (AOB), which runs the event. He adds
that the 1oz rule was introduced years ago to appease
the Denver city fathers, who feared oversize
measures creating hordes of drunks.
Some things have moved on though, and this year’s
GABF was officially opened by Denver mayor John
Hickenlooper, himself a former brewpub
entrepreneur.

Big and small
The festival is in Denver’s nearly-finished
convention centre, a huge barn of a place with
sodium lighting that gives it an orange cast and, apart
from the crowds, it doesn’t look much like a British
beer festival. For example, the bars are actually
tables, with beer jugs filled from kegs at the back of
the booth. The 1oz measure is enough for a couple
of large sips to get the flavour of the beer, though
maybe not its depth.
There’s no cask beer - there was a cask display last
year, but shipment and correct handling was a
problem, says Charlie Papazian. (It’s also debatable
whether American craft beer styles work on cask.
Visiting a Denver cask brewpub made me wonder if
flavours that can punch through chilled keg beer are
perhaps too much when served cask-conditioned at
12-14C). On the plus side, once you’ve paid between
$35 and $55 (£20-£30) to get in, all the beer is free.
Still, at one-twentieth of a pint a go, getting more
than tipsy is hard work!
The AOB’s role is another difference from the
GBBF: most of the beer pourers are still volunteers,
but it is very much an industry event, with the
brewers turning out in force for the awards on the
Saturday. It’s not just small brewers either.

Subtlety? We’ve heard of it...
But enough of that, what about the beers? Well, if
you think all US beer is tasteless Bud and Miller Lite,
you are in for a shock. Modern American ‘craft
beers’, as the AOB calls them, are some of the most
flavoursome on the planet. There’s an astounding
variety of styles too. The GABF awards 201 gold,
silver and bronze medals in 67 categories, so it’s not
just Bitter or Strong Bitter, it’s six categories of Pale
Ale, three of Red Ale and four of Stout. There’s even
a category for herb and spice beer, with 49 entries,
and another for coffee-flavoured beer, with 18
entries.
As well as being highly-flavoured (American beer
fans love their hops) most of the beers are strong by
British standards. The favourite word now is
“Imperial”, says Joe Cerulla of Seattle’s Maritime
Pacific brewery, whose 7.5% Imperial IPA is almost
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How I Joined the
Mile High Beer Club

...and would like to
thank everyone for their
custom and friendship
over the last 20 years.

Anheuser-Busch, Coors and Miller are all there, as
are regionals such as Sam Adams, but the bulk are
pub and restaurant breweries whose beers will rarely
travel outside their own building under normal
circumstances, never mind outside their own town.
They come mostly from the coastal states, with a few
inland pockets of brewing such as Colorado (home
of Coors, by the way). As an aside, there looks to be
a fairly good fit between the GABF brewery map
and the states which voted for John Kerry as
President. I leave you to judge what that says about
George W Bush and the fact that 95% of US beer
sales are still ‘American-style lager’.
Bryan Betts
For more information, see www.gabf.org

...we would like to wish
P.J. every success in
taking over on Monday
29th November
◆THE BEER WILL BE
THE SAME

The Hope

◆THE STAFF WILL
REMAIN

1 Bellevue Rd, London SW17 7EG
020 8672 8717

Thanks also to CAMRA
for their continued
support.

4 cask ales available
from a wide selection including
Fullers London Pride,
Deuchars IPA,
as well as many others.

CAMRA SW
London Pub of
the Year 1992,
1994, 1996,
1998, 2000
and 2002

I.P.A. ALE CLUB
FREE MEMBERSHIP
Fortnightly meetings for members
with invited breweries making monthly visits.
* Coming soon for Ale Club members *
Adnams ex-Head Brewer, David Waller
with a glass bottom firkin.
THE HOPE’S ALE FESTIVAL
This December with tasting evenings and
our Christmas Ale Advent Calendar
THERE IS ALWAYS THE HOPE

Into Perfect Ales
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Letters to the Editor
As for ‘running screaming to the nearest
Wetherspoons’ - I wouldn’t leave the HoS to go to a
Wetherspoons, even if I could find one within 15
minutes’ walk of Euston. Tim Martin clearly knows
he can’t compete with Euston’s finest!
Terry Kealy
Bovingdon, Herts

Dear Editor
CORRECTION
In my letter printed in your last issue, I stated
incorrectly that the Porter Tun Room was owned by
Interbrew (or InBev as we now call them). It is not;
it is owned by Whitbread.
So the CAMRA Awards dinners do not come from a
company which is destroying much of the world’s
brewing heritage, but from one which destroyed a
goodly chunk of the UK’s brewing heritage before
selling what it had left of it to Interbrew so that they
could complete the task.
Brian Sheridan
(Apparently the Whitbread brewery in Chiswell
Street was retained by Whitbread and run by its
Marriott Hotels subsidiary, and is now part of the
Marriott operation being sold off separately - Ed.)

Dear Editor
The information given about the Leyton Orient
Supporters Club in the last edition was correct at the
time but things didn’t go according to plan and the
use of the restaurant was abandoned. The club is
now housed within the stadium at the north end of
Brisbane Road. This means that if you have no
intention of seeing a match, despite the O’s being in
the very top half of the table with promotion in their
sights, you will not be able to gain entry.
So if you want a pint you need a ticket for that part
(north) of the stadium or you need to be a member
of the Supporters Club.
As always - up the O’s!
Keith Emmerson

Dear Editor
I read with interest Lee Canderton’s astonishment at
the bartender of the Head of Steam asking if he
required separate glasses when he ordered a half pint
of Black Sheep and a half pint of 80/-. I fear I may
have been partly responsible for the bartender’s
query.
I occasionally visit the Head of Steam and if I have
tried all the beers before I like to ask for a mix. In
my youth I used to drink light and bitter or brown
and mild. Snakebite used to be a popular punk drink
and in the summer cider and Guinness is very
refreshing. Porter originated by mixing three
different beers.
Here’s an opportunity to test your powers as a
brewer and see how good you are at blending
different flavours. Who knows what delights you
may mix! And you can always claim to have had a
beer the tickers have not had.
Bryan Smith

Dear Editor
Much mirth has been expressed over the fact that
Interbrew’s new name - ‘InBev’ - is Flemish slang for
cunnilingus but, rather than finding this funny, I
think it is a bloody cheek. In my experience,
cunnilingus affords a far more pleasant taste
experience than any of the products of this dismal
company.
On the other hand, perhaps they were just trying to
find a name that encapsulated the general qualities of
their ‘beers’ but were about two inches off target.
Gerry Hayward

Advertise in the next
LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as
follows:
Whole page £260 (colour)
£220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour)
£110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour)
£55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on
020 8300 7693

Dear Editor
Whilst I agree with Lee Canderton that Tony
Brookes has said one or two silly things about
Wetherspoons, I’d hardly describe it as ‘constant
rhetoric’. More to the point, I can’t allow a cheap dig
at the Head of Steam to go unchallenged.
If Mr. Canderton is a regular, he will know that the
HoS has a fairly high turnover of staff, and many of
then are foreign workers, to whom the ways of the
British drinker must often appear strange. Just the
other day, after I had asked for a top-up, a drinker of
a Northern persuasion complained that his full pint
of lager didn’t have a large head (when you’re
drinking Carling, who wants a full pint anyway?).
And has Mr.Canderton never heard of a half-andhalf - that’s two different beers in a pint glass, for the
uninitiated.
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Branch Diaries
KINGSTON & LEATHERHEAD
Clive Taylor 020-8949 2099 (H) 020-8540 1901 (W),
kandl@camrasurrey.org.uk.
December - Thu 2 (8.15) Branch mtg. Manor, Manor Drive
North, Malden Manor. - Tue 14 (7.30) Christmas Dinner. Wych
Elm, Kingston, contact Clive Taylor for further details. - Fri 17
(8.30) Weston Green pub crawl. Catch 8.14 train from Surbiton
to Esher for Marneys Village Inn (8.30), then Lamb and Flag,
finishing at Greyhound.
January - Tue 4 Curry Night: (7.30) Kings Tun then on to
Monty’s. - Tue 11 (8.15) Branch mtg. Bishop Out of Residence,
Kingston. - Tue 18 Shepperton pub crawl. Meet (7.30) Kings
Tun, Kingston for train to Shepperton.
Advance Notice: Thu 17 February Branch AGM. Willoughby
Arms, Kingston.
Website: www.camrasurrey.org.uk/branches/kl.htm

W

elcome to our regular details of London CAMRA
contacts and events. This is where branches can say
what is happening in their areas that might be of interest to
drinkers across London. Events for December 2004 and
January 2005 are listed below.
Branch meetings and socials are open to all - everyone is
welcome to come along.
ALL LONDON EVENT
January -Wed 26 (8pm) London Liaison Committee (Regional
co-ordination meeting for London Branches). Royal Oak,
Tabard St, SE1. Secretary: geoff@coherent-tech.co.uk
LONDON PUBS GROUP
Jane Jephcote 020-7973 3102 (W), jane.jephcote@englishheritage.org.uk
December - Wed 1 Evening crawl of W1 Soho: (7pm) Argyll
Arms, 18 Argyll St; (8pm) Blue Posts, 22 Berwick St; (8.30) St
James’s Tavern, 45 Great Windmill St; (9pm) French House, 49
Dean St; (9.30) Dog & Duck, 18 Bateman St; (10pm) Coach &
Horses, 29 Greek St; (10.30) Salisbury, 90 St Martin’s La, WC2.
January - Wed 12 (7.15 for 7.30) Royal Oak, Tabard St, SE1
(upstairs). All branches and members interested in pub research
and preservation welcome.

NORTH LONDON
Social contact: Mike Rose 07986 458517, lynnmikerose@aol.com;
Branch contact: Mick Lewis 020-7935 1350 or 07952 244687
(M), orientmoron@yahoo.com
December - Sun 5 (12 noon) Xmas curry. Oakdale Arms, 283
Hermitage Rd, N4 - Mon 6 (8 30) London Drinker Festival
planning mtg. Calthorpe Arms 252 Grays Inn Rd, WC1. Tue 14 (8pm) NW1 Social. Quinns, 65 Kentish Town Rd; Old
Eagle, 251 Royal College St; Camden Brewing Company,
1 Randolph St. - Tue 21 (8pm) WC1 Social. Mabels Tavern
9 Mabledon Pla; Lord John Russell 91-93 Marchmont St; Lamb,
94 Lambs Conduit St.
January - Tue 4 (8pm) N16 Stoke Newington crawl.
Shakespeare, 57 Allen Rd; Londesborough, 36 Barbauld Rd;
Lion, 132 Stoke Newington Church St; (10pm) Rose & Crown,
199 Stoke Newington Church St. - Tue 11 N1 Social: (8pm)
Narrow Boat, St Peter’s St; then Prince of Wales, Sudeley St;
Prince Albert, Elia St. - Tue 18 N8 Social: (8pm) Hornsey
Tavern, 26 High St; then Three Compasses, 62 High St.
Website: www.camranorthlondon.org.uk

BEXLEY
Martyn Nicholls 01322 527857 (H),
contacts@camrabexleybranch.org.uk
December - Wed 8 (8.30) Branch mtg. White Horse, North
Cray
January - Wed 12 (8.30) Branch mtg. Black Horse, Bexley
Website: www.camrabexleybranch.org.uk
CROYDON & SUTTON
Terry Hewitt 020-8660 5931 (H), 020-7918 3242(W)
December - Tue 14 (7.30) Xmas Social, Ship of Fools,
9 London Road, W. Croydon. - Wed 29 (8.30) Social.
Greyhound, High St., Carshalton.
January - Tue 11 (8.30) Social. Builders Arms, 65 Leslie Park
Rd, Addiscombe. - Thu 27 (8.30) Branch mtg. Windsor Castle
(Cottage Room), 378 Carshalton Rd, Carshalton.
Website: www.croydoncamra.org.uk

RICHMOND & HOUNSLOW
Brian Kirton 020-8384 7284 (H), sk014j4253@blueyonder.co.uk
December - Wed 1 (7.30) Joint social with West Middlesex
branch at new brewery ‘Twickenham Fine Ales’, The Crane
Brewery, Unit A, Ryecroft Works, Edwin Rd, Twickenham
TW2 6SP. Meet at brewery and try local pubs round
Twickenham Green afterwards. - Mon 6 (8.30) Branch mtg.
Cross Lances, 236 Hanworth Rd, Hounslow. - Tue 14
(11.15am) Xmas shopping trip to Calais/Cité Europe via the
Channel Tunnel. Visit the Moulin Brewery and the brew pub at
Cité Europe. Depart King St, Twickenham (opposite Iceland)
11.15 and Safeway, Staines Rd, Hounslow 11.30. Cost £21.50.
Full passport needed. - Fri 17 (8pm) Branch Xmas party.
Cabbage Patch, 67 London Rd, Twickenham. Book via the
website or contact John Austin, 020-8892 6159.
January - Wed 5 Hampton Wick five pub social: (8pm) Old
King’s Head, 1 Hampton Court Rd; (8.40) White Hart, 1 High
St; (9pm) Swan, 22 High St; (9.20) Foresters, 45 High St; (10pm)
Railway, 91 High St. Join anywhere on route. - Tue 11 (8pm)
Social. Fox, 39 Church St, Twickenham for first GBG 2006
nominations. - Wed 26 (8.30) Branch mtg. Coach & Horses
Hotel, 8 Kew Green: shortlisting for GBG 2006. - Mon 31
(8pm) First October 2005 Twickenham Beer Festival sub
committee mtg. Builders Arms, 38 Field La, Teddington. All
welcome with ideas for any improvements.
Website: www.jobin.freeserve.co.uk/rhcamra1.htm

EAST LONDON & CITY
Roy Jenner 020-7502 0984 (3pm-9pm only)
December - Tue 7 E2 Social: (8pm) Hare, Cambridge Heath
Rd; (9pm) Camdens Head Bethnal Green Rd. - Tue 14 (8pm)
Branch mtg. Coborn Arms E3. - Thu 30 Social. Drum, Lea
Bridge Rd, E10.
January - Tue 11 (8pm) Branch mtg. Counting House,
Cornhill EC3. - Thu 27 (6pm) Social. Fleetwood, Wilson St,
EC2
Website: www.pigsear.org.uk
ENFIELD & BARNET
Brian Willis 020-8441 1892 (H),
publicity@camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk
December - Sat 4 Branch 30th Anniversary Party, contact
party@camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk - Tue 7 (8.30) Social,
Sebright, Alston Rd, Barnet EN5. - Sat 11 (7.30 for 8pm)
Christmas Dinner. Sebright, Alston Rd, Barnet. £5 deposit
required before 30 November. Contact Robin Forshaw-Wilson
(0208-203 0598 or robin@camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk). Thu 16 (8.30) Social, Kings Head, Market Place, Enfield EN2. Mon 20 (8.30) Social, Wonder, Batley Rd, Enfield EN2.
January - Sat 1 (12 noon) Cobweb Social. Orange Tree,
Highfield Rd, Winchmore Hill N21. - Thu 6 (8.30) Social,
Railway Bell, East Barnet Rd, New Barnet EN5. - Thu 13
Enfield EN1 Two pub social: (8.30) Hop Poles, Baker St; (9.45)
Old Bell, Baker St or, if no real ale there, Jolly Butchers, Baker
St. - Thu 20 (8.30) Branch mtg, Sebright, Alston Rd, Barnet
EN5. - Tue 25 (8.30) Social. Cavalier, Russell La, Whetstone
N20.
News Grp: camraenfieldandbarnetsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Website: camra-enfield-and-barnet.org.uk

SOUTH EAST LONDON
Richard Martin 020-8402 0424
December - Sat 4 (7.30) Branch Xmas party. Royal Oak, 44
Tabard St, SE1. - Wed 15 (8pm) Branch cttee mtg. Gowlett
Arms, Gowlett Rd, SE15. - Sun 19 (12 noon) Social. Sovereign
of the Seas, 109-111 Queensway, Petts Wood, BR5 for lunch,
then Bulls Head, Royal Parade, Chislehurst, BR7.
January - 27 (7.30pm sharp) Branch AGM. Bromley Labour
Club, HG Wells Centre, St Marks Rd, Bromley BR2.
Website: www.selcamra.org.uk
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Branch Diaries
SOUTH WEST ESSEX
Andrew Clifton 01708 765150 (H), swessex@clara.co.uk
December - Wed 1 (8.30) Social.Traitors Gate, 42 Broadway,
Little Thurrock - Wed 15 (8.30 Xmas Social, Britannia, 1
Church Rd, Barking - Mon 20 (8.30) Social, Chequers, cnr
North St and Billet La, Hornchurch - Wed 29 (8.30.) Social, JJ
Moons, 48/52 High St (A124), Hornchurch.
January - Wed 5 (8.30) Social, Cricketers, 299-301 High Rd
(A11), Woodford Green - Thu 13 (8pm) Social at 6th
Chelmsford Winter Beer Festival, Essex CCC Ground, New
Writtle St, Chelmsford (for further details see website www.
chelmsfordcamra.org.uk). - Thu 20 (8pm) Social and Branch
Club of the Year presentation. 4th Grays Athletic FC Beer
Festival, Bridge St, Grays (for further details see website
www.graysathletic.co.uk/bar/). - Mon 25 (8.30) Social.
Crumpled Horn, 33-37 Corbets Tey Rd, Upminster.
Advance Notice: Wed 9 February (8.30) Branch AGM,
Travellers Friend, 496/498 High Rd (A104), Woodford Green.
Website: www. swessex.clara.net

18 Bateman St. - Thu 20 (8pm) GBG Prelim selection mtg. Star
Tavern, 6 Belgrave Mews West, SW1. - Fri 21 (8pm) Branch
mtg. Britannia, 1 Allen St, W8. - Mon 24 (8pm) Argyll Arms,
18 Argyll St, W1; (9pm) Clachan, 34 Kingly St, W1; (9.30)
Moon & Sixpence, 181/5 Wardour St, W1; (10.15) Bear & Staff,
11 Bear St, WC2.
WEST MIDDLESEX
Paul Dabrowski (Social Secretary) 020-8571-9146 (H),
0118-923-7445 (W), paul.dabrowski@thameswater.co.uk
December - Wed 1 (7.30) Joint Social with Richmond &
Hounslow. Crane Brewery, Edwin Rd, Twickenham: see R&H
entry for further details - Thu 2 (8pm) Winter Warmer social.
Bridge, Western Ave, Greenford. - Wed 8 (8.30) Branch mtg.
Load of Hay, Villier St, Uxbridge. - Sat 18 (6.30) Xmas Curry.
Conservative & Unionist Club, Fairlawn, Southall (£6 at the
door including food and complimentary pint): further details
from Branch Contact. - Wed 29 (11am) Out of Branch
PoTY/CoTY tour: Britannia, Barking; Crumpled Horn,
Upminster; Chequers, Hornchurch; Prince Albert (Rosies),
Woolwich; Howerd Club, Eltham; Dog & Bell, Deptford. Meet
Ealing Broadway station at 9.30am. All Zones Travelcard
required.
January - Thu 6 (8pm) Three-pub social. Rose & Crown,
Church Path, South Ealing; Castle and Red Lion, both St
Mary’s Rd, Ealing. - Wed 12 (8.30) GBG 2006 Nominations
mtg. Royal Oak, Peel Rd, Wealdstone. - Tue 18 (8pm) 30 Year
Award presentation. Queen’s Head, High St, Cranford. - Fri 28
(8pm) London Drinker distribution. Magpie & Crown, High
St, Brentford (pick-up) then Fox, Green La, Hanwell (1st dropoff).

SOUTH WEST LONDON
Mark Bravery 020-8540 9183 (H), 020-7438 6565 (W),
07773 432209 (M), markbravery@blueyonder.co.uk
December - Wed 15 (7.30) Xmas meal and social. Le Gothique,
Royal Victoria Patriotic Building, Fitzhugh Grove,
Wandsworth Common SW18. Numbers limited: names to
Branch Contact by 1 December. - Sat 18 (11.15am) Branch
mailout, Priory Arms (upstairs room), 83 Lansdowne Way,
South Lambeth SW8, followed by social.
January - Sun 9 (12.15) Open branch cttee mtg, followed
(1pm) by GBG deletion and shortlisting mtg. Sultan, 78
Norman Rd, South Wimbledon SW19. - Mon 24 (8pm).
Battersea Beer Festival planning meeting, King’s Arms, 96
Wandworth High St, SW18. - Mon 31 (from 7pm) Beer Festival
publicity crawl, starting Plough, 89 St John’s Hill, Battersea
SW11.
Website: www.swlcamra.org.uk

Electronic copy deadline for the February/March 2005 edition:
12th January 2005. Please send entries to geoff@coherenttech.co.uk.

LAGRAD LONDON GROUP

WATFORD & DISTRICT
Andrew Vaughan 01923 230104, branch@watfordcamra.org.uk
December - Wed 8 King’s Langley social: (8.30) Old Palace;
(9.15) Saracen’s Head.
January - Wed 5 Bushey Heath social: (8.30) Devonshire Arms;
(9.30) Black Boy. - Fri 14 Pre-Xmas London Pub Crawl (details
to follow). - Tue 18 Watford Social: (8.30) Tudor; (10pm)
Nascot Arms. - Wed 26 (8.30) Social. Land of Liberty,
Heronsgate.
Website: www.watfordcamra.org.uk

L

AGRAD (Lesbian and Gay Real Ale
Drinkers) is a group of CAMRA members
extending the Campaign to the lesbian and gay
scene. The London group meets regularly on the
first Wednesday of every month from 7pm
onwards in the upstairs bar of the King’s Arms, 23
Poland St, London W1; the Surrey & Sussex group
on the last Friday of every month from 9.30
onwards in the back bar of the Bedford Tavern,
Western St, Brighton, and the Scottish Group in
the Regent, 2 Montrose Terrace, Edinburgh on the
first Monday of every month from 8.30 onwards.
All welcome to all events. Contact the group
convenor on LAGRAD@ukgateway.net, or visit
http://www.queerale.org.uk
December - Wed 1 (7pm). New members’ social.
King’s Arms, 23 Poland St, W1, (020-7734 5907). Thu 23 (7pm) Christmas meal, upstairs in the
King William IV, 77 High St, Hampstead, NW3,
(020-7435 5747). Courage: Best Bitter &
Directors; traditional pub, 5 minutes from
Hampstead tube.
January - Wed 5 (7pm) Social. King’s Arms, 23
Poland St - Wed 19 (6.30) Birdcage, Chiswick.
Charles Wells Bombardier (or the large Fuller’s
pub over the road if no real ale!).

WEST LONDON
Alasdair Boyd (Social Secretary) 020 7930 9871 ext 143 (9am2.45/6pm-9.30 Mon-Fri or leave message),
banqueting@nlc.org.uk Fax: 020-7839 4768
December - Tue 7 (8pm) Branch mtg. Andover Arms, 57
Aldensley Rd W6. - Sun 12 W4 Social: (3pm) Bell & Crown,
11/13 Thames Rd, Strand-on the-Green; (4.30) George &
Devonshire, 8 Burlington La; (6pm) Old Pack Horse, 434
Chiswick High Rd. - Wed 15 (7.30) Chelsea Ram, 32 Burnaby
St., SW10. - Tue 21 (8pm) Alasdair’s Party. Wenlock Arms, 26
Wenlock Rd, N1. - Thu 23 W1 Social: (8pm) Golden Eagle, 59
Marylebone La; (9pm) Duke of Wellington, 94a Crawford St;
(10pm) Beehive, 7 Homer St. - Mon 27 (8pm) Post-Xmas
social. One Tun, Goodge St, W1. - Tue 28 (8pm) GBG 2006
Selection mtg. Morpeth Arms, 58 Millbank, SW1. - Fri 31
(6pm) New Year’s Eve Social, Wenlock Arms, 26 Wenlock Rd
N1.
January - Tue 4 (8pm) GBG Prelim selection mtg. Buckingham
Arms, 62 Petty France, SW1. - Wed 5 W2: start (8pm) Tyburn,
18/20 Edgware Rd; end (10pm) Mad Bishop & Bear, 1st Floor,
The Lawn, Paddington Station. - Mon 10 W1: (8pm)
Carpenter’s Arms, 12 Seymour Place, then (9pm) Wargrave
Arms, 40/42 Brendon St. - Wed 12 W1: (7.30) Coach & Horses,
29 Greek St; (8.15) Ship, 116 Wardour St; (9.30) Dog & Duck,
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Cask Marque Awards
inspections with assessors sampling up to six beers
checking temperature, appearance, aroma and taste.
Further inspections are made twice a year, with
additional random inspections triggered by customer
comment.

F

ormed in 1997, Cask Marque is an independent
accreditation scheme jointly funded by participating
brewers and retailers, which recognises excellence in the
service of cask ale. The award is made not to the pub but
to the licensee, who has to pass two unannounced

ADDITIONS

WEST

N

HEATHROW AIRPORT, WETHERSPOON
EXPRESS, Terminal 1 (airside), Rotunda Building,
‘Dublin’ Departure Lounge (nr Gates 80-92).
Wetherspoon. (U172)
WEST DRAYTON, WHITE HOUSE, The Arena,
Stockley Park. Wetherspoon (Lloyds No 1). (U179)

ew Cask Marque awards to licensees of pubs in
Greater London notified since September are
listed below.
CENTRAL

W1(Mar), LAMB & FLAG, 24 James St. Spirit.
(W34, U89, U106, U156)

Over 3,150 licensees have the Cask
Marque award. The beer in their outlets has
been independently inspected for beer
quality.

SOUTH EAST
SE23, FORESTERS ARMS, 53 Perry Vale. Punch.
(SE205, U167, U180)
KESTON, FOX, 2 Heathfield Rd. Enterprise.
(3SE262, U60, U82, 8K111, U180)

Visit the Cask Marque Website
www.cask-marque.co.uk and download a
regional guide. Why not visit a brewery?
www.visitabrewery.co.uk

SOUTH WEST
KINGSTON, REFECTORY, 46 Fairfield South. Hall
& Woodhouse, formerly NEWT & FERRET. (SW143,
U172, KT26)
SUTTON, OLD BANK, 2 High St. Barracuda,
formerly HEDGEHOG & HOGSHEAD. (SW166,
U135, U137, U180)

Cask Marque - for the licensee who serves the ‘perfect
pint’ of cask beer.
The Cask Marque Trust, Seedbed Centre, , Severalls
Park, Colchester, Essex CO4 9HT
Tel: 01206 752212

Come on down to the

TULSE HILL
TAVERN
150 Norwood Road
London SE24 9AY
Tel: 020 8674 9754
We pride ourselves on the quality of our Real
Ales - Marston’s Pedigree available at all times.
At the time of London Drinker going to press
we have Ruddles Best and Greene King IPA
plus ever continuing guest ales.
Past guests have included Hop Back Summer
Lightning & Adnams Broadside.
◆ Bar snacks par excellence
◆ Good range of bottled beers
◆ Beer garden front and back
◆ Disabled toilet facilities
◆ Music every other Sunday
(phone for details)
◆ Function Room available Friday nights
(Christmas is coming)

Young’s selection of Real Ales
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Capital Pubcheck - Update 180

T

he aim of ‘Capital Pubcheck’ is to share
information about the latest happenings on the
London pub scene including new pub and bar
openings, name changes, acquisitions, closures,
notable changes to beer ranges etc.
Information is gathered from a variety of sources
including London Drinker readers, individual
CAMRA members and branch contacts, breweries,
pub operators, landlords etc. If you would like to
contribute to ‘Pubcheck’ please send your news to
the address below.
London’s second Cornish theme pub (complete with
pasties) is reported in SW3 Chelsea. The former Sun
in WC1 Holborn, famous as a ‘beer exhibition’ pub
in CAMRA’s early days, has regained real ale, as have
pubs in N14 Southgate and NW1 Marylebone.
Closures, demolitions and loss of real ale continue to
be reported however across London.
To qualify for inclusion as a ‘pub’ in Capital
Pubcheck and CAMRA’s Greater London database,
the premises must serve draught beer (‘real’ or gasdispensed), be open to and welcome the general
public, allow drinking without requiring food to be
consumed and have no admission charges (except on
occasions when entertainment is provided). Hence
licensed premises with no draught beer, including

those described as wine bars, cocktail bars, oyster
bars, tapas bars etc, restaurants with ancillary bars
aimed primarily at diners, hotel bars restricted to
residents and guests, and clubs with membership
restrictions and/or entry fees, are not included.
Closed pubs are retained on the database until
converted to non-pub uses or demolished.
Cross references to CAMRA’s various pub guides
covering Greater London are provided to enable
easy updating. The numbers in brackets after each
entry refer to the page numbers in the following
guides: E - East London & City Beer Guide, 3rd
edition; H - Hertfordshire Guide to Real Ale, 2000
edition; HB - Holborn & Bloomsbury Pub Guide; K
- Guide to Kent Pubs, 10th edition; 8K - Real Ale
Guide to Kent Pubs, 8th edition; KT - Kingston Pub
Guide; N - North London Beer Guide, 3rd edition;
SE - South East London Pub Guide, 4th edition; 3SE
- South East London Pub Guide, 3rd edition; SW South West London Pub Guide, 2nd edition; W Real Beer in West London; X - Essex Beer Guide,
9th edition.
If you would like to report changes to pubs or beers,
please write to: Capital Pubcheck, 2 Sandtoft Road,
London SE7 7LR or e-mail:
capitalpubcheck@hotmail.com.

NEW & REOPENED PUBS & PUBS
CONVERTED TO REAL ALE
CENTRAL
WC1, PERSEVERANCE, 63 Lambs Conduit St.
Courage: Directors Bitter; Guest beer.
Reinstatement of real ale. Formerly DANNY
BOY and FINNEGANS WAKE, originally the
famous SUN. (W51, U75, U106, U109, N30,
U155, U160)

Converted to real ale following a sympathetic
refurbishment. Food available including evenings.
(N171)
NW5 GRAND BANKS, 156-158 Fortess Rd. Free
House in former bank premises opened c2000 but
not previously reported and currently closed, future
uncertain.
SOUTH EAST
SE2, LAKESIDE BAR, Lakeside Complex,
Belvedere Rd.. No real ale. Free House opened
several years ago in former community centre
building. Complex also includes a sports bar,
restaurant and night club.
SE25, PRINCE OF DENMARK, 152 Portland
Rd. Reopened and renamed OCEANS APART.
No real ale. (SE217, U177)

NORTH
N1, WAITING ROOM, Premier Travel Inn, York
Way. No real ale. Free House/bar attached to new
hotel, open to general public with direct access to
street. Occupies site of now demolished
RAILWAY TAVERN (see pubs closed below).
N14, WAGGON & HORSES, 107 Chase Side.
Now simply WAGGON, Fuller: London Pride;
Greene King: IPA; Wells: Bombardier.
Reinstatement of real ale. Formerly HAYWAIN.
(N119, U161, U163)

SOUTH WEST
SW3, BOSUNS LOCKER, 138A Kings Rd. St
Austell: Tribute; Skinner’s: Betty Stogs. New Free
House/bar opened June 2003 in basement of West
Cornwall Pastie shop, but not previously reported.
Decorated in traditional style with a Cornish
nautical theme and sister pub to the Cove in WC2
Covent Garden. The bar top comprises half a
wooden fishing boat and smugglers paintings adorn
the walls. Bare floorboards, exposed brickwork
and a mixture of chairs, tables and leather sofas.

NORTH WEST
NW1, ABBEY TAVERN, 124 Kentish Town Rd.
Reopened and now simply ABBEY. No real ale, H
removed. Now a gastropub. (N161, U175).
NW1, PHOENIX, 6 Daventry St. Fuller: London
Pride; Greene King: IPA; Young: Bitter.
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Capital Pubcheck - Update 180
Live music Tuesday evenings, piano and ‘open
mike’ evenings. Cornish wine and Skinner’s bottled
beers available. Snacks plus fresh Cornish pasties
which can be ordered from the shop upstairs (shop
hours 8.30am [9.30 Sun] to 8pm). Pavement seats
in summer. Entry via side entrance in Markham
Square when shop closed. Open all permitted
hours. A rare example of the creation of a pub of
character in an area dominated by modern style
bars and upmarket restaurants.
SW4, AROUND THE CORNER, 65 Clapham
Park Rd. Reopened and renamed WHITE
HOUSE. No real ale. A bar and restaurant.
Formerly AULD TRIANGLE. (SW59, U140,
U153)

PUBS CLOSED OR CEASED
SELLING REAL ALE
CENTRAL
EC1, FARRINGDON ARMS. Renamed
BABUSHKA, Free (Regent Inns), H removed.
(U140)
EC1, HONKERS, Free, converted to ‘Zyrus’
cocktail bar, no draught beer; remove from
database. Formerly BURGUNDY BENS. (E13,
U169)
WC1, SHIP INN, Free, now absorbed into general
use within the Royal National Hotel; remove from
database. (N30, U171)
WC2, KEMBLES HEAD, Spirit, ex-S&N, closed,
future uncertain. (W54, U51, U101, U106)

WEST

EAST

W2, FETTLER & FIRKIN, 15 Chilworth St.
Reopened and now simply FETTLER. Draught
Bass; Marston: Pedigree; Tetley: Bitter; Young:
Bitter. The larger front area has been refurbished in
modern style with polished wood flooring and a
roll up sports screen and the rear smaller area has
comfy settees. Open 12-11 Mon-Sat, 12-10.30 Sun.
Formerly QUEENS RAILWAY TAVERN. (W62,
U71, U92, U173)

E1, BRICKLAYERS ARMS, Free, demolished, site
now vacant. (E62, U73)
E1, GRAVE MAURICE. Renamed Q BAR,
Unique, ex-Truman, H removed. (E67, U161)
E1, KINGS ARMS, 230 Mile End Rd. Renamed
SOMA. Now presumably Free, ex-Taylor Walker,
H removed. (E68, U79)

A P P L I C AT I O N T O J O I N C A M R A
I/We wish to become members of the Campaign for Real Ale Limited and agree to abide by the Memorandum
and Articles of Association of the Campaign.
Name(s)
Address
Postcode
Signature

Date

I/We enclose the remittance for individual/joint membership.
Individual
Annual
£16 (£18)

Joint
Annual
£19 (£21)

Individual
Life
£288 (£325)

Joint
Life
£342 (£378)

Rest of the World

£20 (£22)

£23 (£25)

£360 (£396)

£414 (£450)

Under age 26

£9 (£10)
£162 (£180)

£216 (£234)

UK and EEC

Unemployed/Disabled £9 (£10)

Date of birth

OAP

£12 (£13)

£9 (£10)

New membership rates from 1 January 2005 are shown in brackets.
Send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Ltd) to:
Membership Secretary, CAMRA Ltd, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, Herts AL1 4LW
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E1, OXFORD ARMS, Free, ex-Magic, closed and
boarded up. (E71, U98)
E1, ROSE & PUNCHBOWL, ex-Belhaven, now
demolished and replaced by flats. (E72, U152,
U163)
E7, OLD SPOTTED DOG, ex-Watney, closed,
future uncertain for this listed pub also in
CAMRA’s Regional Inventory of pub interiors of
special historic interest. (E108, U131, U163)

ENFIELD EAST (EN3), BELL, ex-Whitbread,
now being converted to a jacuzzi showroom.
(N239, U162, U175)
NORTH WEST
NW1, DUKE OF YORK, 24 York Way. Renamed
MASQUE, Free, ex-Bass, H removed. (N42)
NW1, LAUREL TREE, ex-Bass, closed and lease
for sale. (N169, U156, U172)
NW8, DUKE OF YORK, 2-4 Gateforth St, S&N,
closed and lease for sale. N214, U136)
NW8, PHOENIX, Wells, demolished and replaced
by flats. (N215, U109, U113)
NW8, STARS BAR, Free, demolished and replaced
by flats. Formerly LORD PALMERSTON and
SULLIVANS, originally LORD CHANCELLOR.
(N215, U109, U142))
HARROW, VIP BAR, Free, now converted to
shop. (U139, U178)
PINNER, ORANGE TREE, Punch, demolished,
housing reportedly approved for site. Formerly
BELL. (W135, U79, U132, U151, U152, U163)

NORTH
N1, DOME, ex-Courage, converted to ‘Seraphin’
restaurant. (N41)
N1, PRINCESS ALICE, Free, now demolished.
(N55, U119)
N1, RAILWAY TAVERN, ex-Watney, demolished
and replaced by the new Premier Travel Inn hotel
(see new pubs above). (N56)
N1, TRAFALGAR, ex-Taylor Walker, now
demolished. (N60, U159, U179)
N7, LAMB TAVERN, Free, closed and boarded
up. (N88, U109, U156)
N12, STOPZ AT THE CHERRY TREE, exWhitbread, closed. (N111, U120, U161)
N12, TORRINGTON, ex-Whitbread, closed.
(N112, U120, U160)

SOUTH EAST
SE10, MARKET, ex-Bass, closed, future uncertain.
Formerly FUNNEL & FIRKIN and STUDIO
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Capital Pubcheck - Update 180
BAR. (SE102, U104, U123, U151, U175)
SE13, JOINERS ARMS. Renamed DYLANS, exBass, H unused. (SE121)
SE18, PRINCESS OF WALES, Free, exWhitbread, closed and boarded up. Was RAM BAR
for a while. (SE173, U150)
SE18, UNION TAVERN, Free, ex-Bass, closed and
boarded up. (SE174, U102)

House, ex-Whitbread. (U113)
N1, OVERDRAFT. Renamed NIC’S, a bar and
kitchen. (U140)
N19, LION. Now subtitled SWEENEYS. (N144)
N20, CAVALIER is badged by Spirit as part of
John Barras chain. (N147, U106)
BARNET (EN5), XCALIBAR. Renamed AFTER
OFFICE HOURS. Formerly BUENA VISTA,
BAR TEN and JUG & TRUMPET. (N250, U157,
H19, U164, U166, U170)

SOUTH WEST
SW11, BLUE MANGO. Renamed MATILDA,
Capital Pub Co, H unused. Formerly
PRODIGALS RETURN and PIG ON THE
BRIDGE. (U155, U160, U175, U176)
SW17, JACK BEARDS, Free, H unused. (SW109,
U144, U159)
SW19, KISS ME HARDY. Now a Spirit ‘2-4-1’
branded pub, ex-Tom Cobleigh, H removed.
(U156, U178)

NORTH WEST
NW1, CONSTITUTION, 91 Bell St, -beers listed;
+Fuller: London Pride. (N163)
NW4, WHITE BEAR, -beers listed; +Fuller:
London Pride. Formerly FOOTMAN & FIRKIN
for a while. (N195, U120, U151, U161)
STANMORE, VINTRY. Renamed RED
LEOPARD, still no real ale. Now Free, ex-M&B.
(W137, U178)

WEST
HAYES, TUMBLER, ex-Courage, now converted
to YMCA drop-in centre. (W118, U175)
HILLINGDON, HEATH TAVERN, Wychwood,
closed, future uncertain. (W123, U46, U103, U178)
HOUNSLOW, WINDMILL, now Greene King,
ex-Morland, H unused. (W128, U71, U77, U95,
U101, U102)

SOUTH EAST
SE18, EARL OF CHATHAM, -beers listed except
Young: Bitter; +Fuller: London Pride. (SE167,
U175)
SE23, FORESTERS ARMS, now Punch, ex-Bass.
(SE205, U167)
BECKENHAM, RISING SUN. Renamed
TUDOR ROSE. Formerly RISING SUN
TAVERN. (3SE205, U59, U107)
BEXLEYHEATH, ROYAL OAK, +Fuller:
London Pride. Now Enterprise, ex-Unique,
originally Courage. (3SE213, U59, U149, K34)
KESTON, FOX ALE HOUSE, 2 Heathfield Rd.
Now simply FOX, Enterprise, ex-Whitbread.
Note correct address. (3SE262, U60, U82, 8K111)
WELLING, NEW MOON (SHOTZ). Renamed
INFERNO’S. Formerly MOON & SIXPENCE
and STATION. (3SE287, U74, U107, U149, K146,
U168)

OTHER CHANGES TO PUBS
& BEER RANGES
CENTRAL
EC1, DON PEDRO. Renamed COCO, now a
Caribbean cocktail bar and restaurant but retaining
the small bar area for drinkers, complete with keg
beers. Formerly LONDON SPA, a Young’s pub.
(E19, U67, U164, U168)
EC1, PROGRESS BAR. Renamed OFFSIDE,
now a ‘bar, gallery and agency’ featuring large
sports screens. Retains Fuller: London Pride.
Originally STICK & WEASEL. (E24, U73, U165)

SOUTH WEST
SW1(SJ), CAPTAINS CABIN, -beers listed except
Courage: Directors; +Fuller: London Pride;
+Young: Bitter; +Guest beers. (SW45)
SW12, PUZZLE. Renamed BALHAM ARMS, beers listed; +Fuller: London Pride; +Greene King:
IPA (both £2.60 a pint). Acquired by Capital Pub
Co from Puzzle Pub Co and extensively
refurbished. (SW93)
SW17, ROSE & CROWN, -Guest beers. Now
Enterprise, ex-Whitbread. Saloon bar remodelled
and new front windows. (SW110, U151)
SUTTON, OLD BANK. Now Barracuda, exAmbishus. Formerly HEDGEHOG &
HOGSHEAD. (SW166, U135, U137)

EAST
E17, NAGS HEAD, - Shepherd Neame: Bitter; +3
guest beers (eg Smiles, Skinners and Theakston
Mild). Open 4-11 Mon-Fri, 2-11 Sat and 2-10.30
Sun. (E168, U165, U169)
NORTH
N1, ALWYNE CASTLE. Now simply ALWYNE,
-beers listed except Fuller: London Pride; +Greene
King: IPA; +Young: Special. (N38)
N1, FLORENCE TAVERN. Now FLORENCE,
-beers listed; +Draught Bass. Now Punch, exPubmaster. Refurbished. (N44)
N1, HOGSHEAD. Renamed SHADE and a Free
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PUB OF THE YEAR, CAMRA SW LONDON
2002 GREATER LONDON REGIONAL PUB OF THE YEAR
VOTED TIME OUT PUB OF THE YEAR

78 Norman Road, South Wimbledon, SW19 020 8544 9323
(off Haydons Road via De Burgh Road)

The only Hop Back pub in London
Come and try our award winning beers
GFB ● Crop Circle ● Entire Stout ●
Summer Lightning (award winner) plus guests
plus bottled Entire Stout, Summer Lightning
& Crop Circle
(Gold winner at GBBF) also available by case £20
Sample our ever-changing Beers of the Month!

Angie & staff wish all their
customers a very Happy
Christmas and New Year
Beer orders for Christmas now being taken
36 pint polypins from £50 18 pint minipins from £25
(both require minimum 24 hours notice but 48 hours during the Christmas period please)

Quiz night every Tuesday from 8.30pm
Nearest tubes: Colliers Wood or South Wimbledon
Buses: 57, 156, 200
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Capital Pubcheck - Update 180
should read: (SW67, U174).
SW15, BIERREX. Should have been listed under
OTHER CHANGES.
SW19, WILKIES. Is a Free House
HAMPTON WICK, OLD KINGS HEAD. Now
a Free House.
HEATHROW AIRPORT, BRIDGE HOUSE. Is
in Terminal 1 (airside/departures).
HEATHROW, EST EST EST. Is in Terminal 1
(airside/departures).
WEST DRAYTON, ALEXANDERS. Should
read: opened c1989.

WEST
W3, BONDI BAR. Renamed REJ’S, still no real
ale. Originally PRINCE OF WALES. (W65, U92,
U148, U178)
W11, RAT & PARROT. Reverted to original
name MITRE, -beers listed; +Greene King: IPA;
+Wells: Bombardier. Now renovated as a
gastropub, Spirit, ex-S&N. Formerly RAJ. (W90,
U107, U135)
TWICKENHAM, RUGBY TAVERN. Renamed
CODEE’S BAR (AT THE RUGBY TAVERN).
(W151, U60, U71, U159)
UXBRIDGE, SCRUFFY MURPHYS. Reverted
to METROPOLITAN, still no real ale. (W154,
U57, U113, U151, U178)

PUBS CLOSED ETC
SW7, ENNISMORE ARMS. Should read: still
closed.
SURBITON, RISING SUN. Add ref: (KT43).

CORRECTIONS TO UPDATE 178
OTHER CHANGES ETC.
BEXLEYHEATH, ROSE. Is a Punch Tavern, not
a Free House.
SUDBURY, LEPRECHAUN. Should read:
converted to ‘Ghunghat’ Indian restaurant; remove
from database. (U132)

OTHER CHANGES ETC
EC1, HOGSHEAD. Is the one at Cowcross Place,
Cowcross St.
N1, FINCA TAPAS BAR. Add: was subtitled
BAR TIEMPO and add ref: (U113)
BARNET (EN5), LORD NELSON. Add ref:
(H19).
HAMPTON COURT, VENUE. Renamed CAFE
DOOLALLY.
RUISLIP, LULU’S BAR. Should read LULA’S
BAR.

CORRECTIONS TO UPDATE 179
NEW PUBS ETC.
SE15, HAIRY LEMON (now BREFFNI ARMS).
Is a Free House.
SW6, FULHAM DRAY (now FARM). Refs
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The Watermans Arms 020 8940 2893
A traditional Youngs local with a view of the
Thames. The Watermans has been here since
1736 - the second oldest pub in Richmond.
Bill and Marianne promise a warm welcome
alongside our regulars and visiting ‘Watermen’.
5 minutes from Richmond Tube/BR.
Traditional English food plus an extensive Thai
menu, as well as Sunday roasts with all the
trimmings. Full range of Youngs beers.
◆ Real fire
◆ Open 11-11pm
Mon-Sat
◆ Open 12-10.30pm
Sundays
◆ Function room for private parties
◆ Friendly pub dog and ghost!
◆ Folk club Monday nights

10-12 Water Lane (off George Street), Richmond upon Thames, Surrey
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Station to Station
A Kingston to Richmond crawl
and two other customers possessed full-set beards
but that didn’t stop a roving salesman trying to flog
us a shaver each!
The green oasis of Ham Common gave me
something to look at as I made my way to the next
stop, the New Inn, just a few hundred yards away.

T

he outer reaches of south-west London are an
affluent area of leafy avenues, golf courses and
upmarket housing, but between Kingston and
Richmond rail stations, there are no fewer than
fifteen pubs on the main road; so one fine November
day I set out to see them all!
Nestling cheek-by-jowl beside Kingston station is
the Artful Dodger, a small former Courage house.
Despite four hand pumps, the pub is cask-free.
Moving swiftly along Richmond Road, I came to a
pub which definitely sells real ale. The Grey Horse
is a two-room Young’s house. It’s a locallyrenowned music pub and the regular Young’s ales are
in decent form.
A few minutes’ walk along Richmond Road brought
me to the Oak, formerly a Mr Q’s snooker and pool
house and now apparently a ‘Firkin Beer Company’
house. It’s a substantial, open-plan former Taylor
Walker house, again using a basic, bare boards
approach. Shepherd Neame Spitfire and Charles
Wells’ Bombardier were on, the Spitty being in
average condition. Apart from these rather bland
ales, the pub sells an interesting (if strong) bottled
beer range, namely Westmalle Trappist, Delirium
Tremens and Anchor Steam Beer. There’s also an
obscure Dutch ‘white’ beer on draught, Wiecke
Witte. Two large screens show sport and two pool
tables have been retained from its former
incarnation.

Recently refurbished to a very high standard, it’s a S
& N house and quite a big one at that. No fewer
than four ales are featured and that includes a
changing guest, and the Adnams Regatta I had was in
great form. Just beyond the New Inn is the former
site of a tiny Young’s house, the Fox and Goose,
which closed earlier in 2004 and has now been
converted to housing. This is arguably the boundary
with leafy Petersham, all well-to-do gravel drives
and manicured lawns. I’ve a personal theory that the
whole area was called Ham once as the local church
is St. Peter’s so that maybe Peter’s Ham became one
word?
It’s about ten minutes to our next stop, the Fox &
Duck. A large former Truman roadhouse pub, it
boasts photos of the area in bygone days on the walls
as well as a sizeable sewing machine collection above
the bar! Just one ale was on sale, namely Fuller’s
London Pride in rather lifeless nick. Look out for
the very attractive bar staff!
Continuing in the same direction as before, I
followed the narrow road around to the right, past
the home of faded celeb Tommy Steele to the next
stop, the Dysarts. If some pubs are mock Tudor, this
one is Henry himself! An expansive, split-level
house which lies back from the road, it was rebuilt in
1902, the name being that of the lady of the manor at

Leaving The Oak and progressing further along the
road, the next stop is the Owl and the Pussycat.
Formerly a mock-Oirish pub named Eddie Ryan’s, it
emerged from that totally risible fiasco and is
another open-plan place but is carpeted throughout.
The only ale on is Bombardier which was in poor
form so I upped sticks to find the next port-of-call.
The next pub on my list was a fair walk and you may
wish to jump on a 65 bus to save your legs. On the
left is a large, upmarket housing estate which
occupies the site of the former British Aerospace
factory. Beginning with Sopwith Pups and staying in
production until well after the Falklands war, the
plant was vast but closed for good about ten years
ago. This is the borough boundary and the London
Borough of Richmond-upon-Thames welcomes you
as you arrive in Ham. The centre of Ham itself
consists of a parade of 1930 shops, bookies and a
couple of banks which have been robbed on a regular
basis during the last few years. The Hand & Flower
is a multi-roomed Irish free house. Showing GAA
sports and horse racing mainly, its cosy bar areas are
very welcome after the blandness of its neighbours.
Three ales are on: Young’s Bitter, Greene
King/Morland Old Speckled Hen and Courage
Directors, with the Ordinary in good form. Myself
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Station to
Station
nearby Ham House. Inside it’s very monastic in
appearance, with plain tables and a flagstone floor.
Food features heavily but there’s two ales on,
London Pride and Adnam’s Southwold bitter, and
the Pride was in reasonable form.
Petersham Road, as it is now, splits at the foot of the
much-painted Richmond Hill. Straight on is the
Royal Star & Garter home for ex-servicemen and the
homes of Pete Townsend and Jerry Hall but I went
left and on to the next hostelry. The Rose of York is
a big Sam Smith’s house. Back in the seventies, as the
Tudor Close, it was a cask oasis in a keg desert.
Despite it now being surrounded by real ale, the pub
is now fizz! Along Petersham Road, I passed the
burnt-out shell of another former pub, the Three
Pigeons, which is being rebuilt. A few more minutes’
walk past the poppy factory to Hill Rise and the
Victoria. This pub is tiny, just like someone’s front
room. Two ales were on: Adnams Southwold bitter
and Young’s Ordinary once more, both in quite
good form.
On to the final lap now and into Richmond town
centre, I next came to All Bar One. These cavernous,
soulless places need no introduction. London Pride
was the only cask ale but it was off so I settled for an
excellent bottle of Staropramen Dark which was
jolly good, even at £3. As the Ship was closed, I
ventured left along Water Lane to the superb
Waterman’s Arms, a tiny Young’s house near the
river. The usual pair were on plus Winter Warmer in
great condition. Like its neighbour the Victoria, it’s
like a front room with a bar! A real gem.
Walking along The Quadrant and taking an alleyway
by Tesco’s, I found an old haunt. The Angel &
Crown is a Fuller’s house which has had a facelift so
now it’s all chrome hand pumps and a posh menu
instead of the fish tank. ESB, Pride and their
seasonals feature and the Pride was very good.
The rail/tube station was soon in sight and the Duke
of York opposite it was packed but had run out of
Tetley Bitter so I didn’t stop, its half-tiling proving
its most interesting feature. Almost next door, the
Orange Tree is a pub that Young’s have devastated
recently with their usual ‘renovation’. Gone are the
separate entrances so it’s now just as bland as any
other yuppie bar, although the original lead lettering
on the front windows has been retained. Even
though the standard pair of ales were on, the
Ordinary I had was rather poor.
There we have it. It was worth a trek of almost four
miles but, if you go, remember your spare liver as
well as your walking boots!
Al Ferrier
Photograph by Colette Keogh

The only family-owned and
run Freehouse in Godalming
(30 odd minutes from Waterloo on the
Portsmouth line)

We are open all day, every day (except
Christmas Day).
Offering good home-cooked food as well as Real
Ales and over 100 international bottled lagers.

The 24 Beers
of Christmas
To celebrate the Landlord’s
Birthday & Christmas













Wishing all our supporters a
Merry Christmas &
a Happy New Year

We are open all day every day
CAMRA Good Beer Guide
1994/5/6/7/8/9/2000/1/2/3/4
Email: bestpubbloke@aol.com
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Driven to Drink
high but still came into contact with overhanging
tree branches as it did an ad hoc shuttle service.
From there the two single-deck buses had a 10 mile
run through the Welland Valley using part of the
Jurassic Way to Gretton, home of two pubs.
Approaching journey’s end at Harringworth, the
road passes under the spectacular Welland Viaduct,
the longest masonry viaduct in Britain at nearly
three-quarters of a mile; it
contains 20 million bricks.
Whilst the White Swan is
grade II listed, a modern
barn opposite housed cask
ales and a BBQ run by the
villagers.
This AEC Regent is at
Although local brewers
Sutton Bassett where
Frog
Island,
B&T,
the Queens Head is
Brewsters, Springhead and
now owned by its
Langton featured, there
villagers.
were Salamander, Taylor,
Had England
Coach
House
and
played in the
Bateman etc. from further
bar of the
afield. Sara Barton of
George, Ashley,
Brewsters brewed a special
perhaps they
ale called MW Special after
would have
the single deck vintage
done better.
bus; this stands for
medium weight as used by
chassis makers Bristol
Commercial Vehicles.
Owing to my interest in
travelling on the vintage
buses, I opted to travel to
This AEC Reliance
Harringworth first and
built in 1959, with
return halfway on the
crash gearbox and
single deck coach. When
without power-assisted
the double deck Crossley
steering, brakes or
did not appear I decided to
clutch, reminded me of
visit the first pub on the
my training on a
route and wait until the
similar brute to be a
AEC
double
decker
PSV driver.
arrived. This was some
time later and then the rain thwarted my plan to
walk into Weston and so I returned to Ashley.
Despite this setback, the ingredients of decent ales in
delightful surroundings, whilst being transported by
vehicles of yesteryear, made for a thoroughly
enjoyable day. This was their second event - may
there be many more.
Owen Woodliffe

W

ith venues for beer festivals becoming
increasingly difficult to find, the Welland
Valley
Festival
on
the
Leicestershire
/Northamptonshire border is a novel way of solving
the problem. Take half a dozen decent village pubs
with extra space for the addition of casks and link
these together by a customised bus service that
extends to a main town. This was no ordinary bus
service either, as the four
scheduled vintage buses
were over 40 years old.
The buses started from
Market
Harborough,
which is served by
Midland Mainline every
half-hour and is just one
and a quarter hours from
St. Pancras.
The first bus, at 11am, (a
1960 single-deck Bristol
MW) had a full load of 40
eager punters, some of
whom departed within 5
miles at Sutton Bassett.
Threatened with closure,
the Queens Head was
bought by villagers two
years ago and for the
festival
the
upstairs
restaurant
housed
additional cask beers. A
few miles later at Weston
by Welland there was a
short walk to the Wheel
and Compass as the bus
was unable to turn in the
village.

Discerning drinkers in
the old stables of the
George.

Bristol MW waiting at
the White Swan,
Harringworth at the
end of its 45 minute
journey from Market
Harborough.

A short distance along the
B664, at Ashley, the
George is the centre of the
village and Festival. Here
the old stables were used
for a dozen or so extra beers and a BBQ was
adjacent. Owing to overhanging trees, it was not
planned to operate the two double deck buses past
here, but unfortunately the foliage was too low for
the owner of the normal height Crossley to risk roof
damage even to Ashley. A former Barton AEC
Regent with bench seats and sunken gangway (a real
head-banger for those downstairs) is just 13ft 6ins

Advertise in the next LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono) Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on 020 8300 7693
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The ideal venue for Christmas parties

Four rotating
Real Ales
(many from
micro-breweries)
Adnams Bitter permanently
and now we often stock mild ale and
Aspall’s Suffolk Cider.
New lunchtime menu.
Traditional Sunday Roasts 12 - 3.00pm
Wednesday Night is Tapas Night
Open all permitted hours
Nostalgia Juke Box

68 High Street, Wimbledon
Village, SW19
(10 minutes from
Wimbledon station)

020 8947 9331
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Idle Moments
D. Work
E. Stars
F. Thunder & lightning
G. The sea
H. Excessive facial hair
I. Being touched
J. Cats
And so finally we come to the Trivial Knowledge bit.
If you are suffering from tedious relatives over the
festive season you might like to get your own back
by regaling them with this lot (Mind you, unless you
are very unlucky they will have gone home by the
time you get the answers in the next London
Drinker):
1. Before we leave phobias altogether, what is
triskaidekaphobia?
2. Former racing driver, Raymond Mays started two
companies building racing cars, both of which
were known by their initials. What were they?
3. What tragedy specifically links the American
millionaires John Jacob Astor, Benjamin
Guggenheim, and Isidor Straus?
4. On a seasonal theme, we all know that Bing
Crosby sang White Christmas - but in what film
of 1942 did he do so?
5. And on the same subject, who wrote the song,
White Christmas?
6. Of the four blood groups, donors of Group O
(the “universal donor”) can donate to all groups
but which group (known as the “universal
receiver”) can receive blood from any group?
7. How many pairs of chromosomes does each
human cell contain?
8. In what modern country is the area which the
Vikings called Vineland (Wineland)?
9. What make of motorcycle is also the middle
name of Frank Zappa?
10. Returning to motor racing, we all know (if we are
old enough) that the first British Formula One
world champion was Mike Hawthorn in 1959 but what make of car was he driving?
So there we are for another year. I hope you all have a
good Christmas and a worthwhile New Year.
See you in 2005.
Andy Pirson

W

ell, here we are then – the clocks went back last
week and it’s now only seven weeks to
Christmas (less by the time this reaches you). Where
has the year gone? Right, that’s got the usual
autumnal moan out of the way; let’s get on with the
usual rubbish.
For this month’s quotation I thought I would dip into
an amusing little book I found some time ago called
The Cynic’s Dictionary. From it I have picked this
definition by A.P.Herbert:
Englishman: Someone who never enjoys himself
except for a noble purpose.
And as if to prove that, there is nothing particularly
noble about what follows. Let’s start with the number
puzzles:
1. 7 S in the P
2. 169 is TS
3. 1 F in EC
4. 10 DD
5. 753 BC F of R
6. 40 FO in a Q
7. 2 V in a SQ
8. 5 T on a F
9. 27 CF in a CY
10. 13 S on the AF
And now that we have things trundling along nicely,
let’s put the proverbial spanner in the works with the
brewery anagrams:
1. LONG TAN
2. DRY WHITE BILGE
3. TED’S ‘ROO BAN
4. BE HANDIER
5. O TASTY DIP!
6. BE A LORD
7. BALD? FINE!
8. BEN’S HOD
9. PETER’S TORCH
10. WED TERN
Just for fun, I thought I would call this month’s 5BY4
“Not for the phobophobes.” I’ll leave you to work
out what one of those is. All you have to do is match
each phobia in the first list with its description in the
second. I’ll warn you now – I have chosen some
specifically to be a bit misleading ‘cos I’m sneaky like
that!
1. Haphephobia
2. Astraphobia
3. Trichopathophobia
4. Ailurophobia
5. Thalassophobia
6. Catotrophobia
7. Siderophobia
8. Chrometophobia
9. Enissophobia
10. Ergophobia
A. Criticism
B. Mirrors
C. Money

OCTOBER’S ANSWERS
As promised, here are the solutions to the puzzles set
in the October Idle Moments column:
NUMBER PUZZLES:
1. 1265 Battle of Evesham
2. 50,000 Scale of an Ordnance Survey Landranger
Map
3. 7 Deadly Sins
4. 90 Degrees North is the North Pole
5. 40 Days and Nights of the Great Flood
6. 16 Strings in a String Quartet
7. 300,000 Speed of Light (Kilometres Per Second)
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Idle Moments
8. 12 Edges on a Cube
9. 29 Days in February (This Year)
10. 7926 Miles is the Equatorial Diameter of the
Earth
BREWERY ANAGRAMS:
1. PIN OF HEAT- FAINT HOPE
2. HACKS BOG - HOG’S BACK
3. GREAT SAM - RAMSGATE
4. SMART BRA - BARTRAMS
5. WHISTLE BAT - WHITSTABLE
6. LEAKY OWL BREWER - OAKWELL
BREWERY
7. HAD ONE DOWN - WOODEN HAND
8. BURNT DOG FIN - BUNTINGFORD
9. WILLIE’S WET MA - SWEET WILLIAM
10. RED BAR BANGER - GARDEN BARBER
5BY4:
The dates of the “High Days, Holidays and Battles”
are/were:
1. National day of Cuba, The Sudan and Haiti – 1st
January
2. Battle of Trafalgar – 21st October
3. Japanese attack on Pearl Harbour – 7th
December
4. National day of Canada – 1st July
5. Battle of Waterloo – 18th June
6. St. Crispin’s Day (and, of course, the Battle of
Agincourt) – 25th October
7. Battle of Britain Day – 15th September
8. Oak Apple Day – 29th May
9. St. Swithin’s Day – 15th July
10. St. Stephen’s Day – 26th December
GENERAL KNOWLEDGE:
1. What happened to Giovanni Battista Montini on
30th June 1963 was that he was crowned as Pope
Paul VI.
2. The place where Richard III was born and Mary
Queen of Scots was executed was Fotheringhay
Castle (and of course you clever sods already
knew it is in Northamptonshire).
3. The soul singer born in Macon, Georgia in 1928
is James Brown. (Did you get the clue from the
rest of the questions?)
4. The Brownlow Medal is awarded to the “best
and fairest” player in Australian Rules Football.
5. A Brown Recluse, found in the central and
southern USA is A spider.
6. Brown University is located in Providence,
Rhode Island, USA.
7. The first name of Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Gordon Brown is James.
8. The brown Thrasher, found in North America
and the West Indies is a bird (It is in fact a kind
of mockingbird).
9. The “Brown” who was a member of the PreRaphaelite Brotherhood was Ford Madox Brown.
Found in Switzerland (unsurprisingly), a Brown
Swiss is a breed of cattle (one of the oldest in the
world, also found in Canada and tropical Central
America).

A genuine Free House featuring a
selection of the very best in Cask
Ales, Traditional Cider and Perry
● Mild always available
● La Trappe Trappist ale & Bitburger Pils
both on draught
● Function room free to CAMRA members
● Thursday night is Quiz Night
● Jazz piano Sunday afternoons
● Jazz/Blues every Friday and Saturday
evening
● Open daily from midday

26 Wenlock Road
London N1
020 7608 3406
Nearest Tube stations are Old Street (exit 1)
and Angel. Wenlock Road is off City Road
via Windsor Terrace
http://www.wenlock-arms.co.uk/
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NEXT MONTH’S SPECIALS TO INCLUDE
GREENE KING 1799 AND SLATER’S PREMIUM

ALWAYS IN STOCK - FULLERS LONDON PRIDE
AND GREENE KING ABBOT

THE MAGPIE & CROWN
128 High Street, Brentford, Middx Tel 020 8560 4570
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

4 ever changing guest ales from £2.10 per pint
Traditional Cider & Perry
Draught Budvar, Affligem, Hoegaarden. All draught European beers
from £2.70
Paulaner Münchener Lager and Paulaner Bavarian Wheat Beer
Foreign bottled beer selection
Regular pub quiz Thursday nights
Bar billiards
Kitchen with tradional fayre now open
CAMRA Good Beer Guide
Open all permitted hours
Cycle rack - available now

Come and See Us Soon!
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London Drinker Crossword
£10 PRIZE TO BE WON

Compiled by DAVE QUINTON

ACROSS
5.
7.
9.
10.
12.
13.
15.
16.
18.
19.

Find flag in par [8]
Resistance units on official business. [4]
Judges game artists play. [11]
Tom let out cows. [6]
Creature dressed in women’s clothing. [6]
Judge having nothing left to go round. [6]
Familiar cinema hits. [6]
Ecstatic; daren’t get aroused about football. [11]
Lied about being out of work. [4]
Defend Scotsman and another paper. [8]

DOWN
1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
8.
11.
14.
15.
17.

Name .............................................................................
Address .........................................................................
........................................................................................

Staunch supporter. [4]
Harry lashes out. [6]
A party revolutionary loved.[6]
Denied having agreed to take in girl. [12]
Florence’s songbirds. [12]
Made error in road pile-up. [7]
Took on trouble training journalist. [7]
Give up and join again. [6]
Beginning first and last test of flowers. [6]
Drink for medical man in the morning. [4]

Winner of the prize for the August Crossword:
P.Kerrigan, Lichfield, Staffordshire.

........................................................................................
All correct entries received by first post on 26th
January will be entered into a draw for the prize.
Prize winner will be announced in the April 2005
London Drinker.
The solution will be given in the February edition.
All entries to be submitted to:
London Drinker Crossword
25 Valens House
Upper Tulse Hill
London SW2 2RX

Other correct entries were received from:
Pat Andrews, Mark Antony, John Blundell,
Ben Burfutt, Eddie Carr, Ian Chapman,
Chris Fran & a spotted dog, Charles Creasey,
K.Creighton, Paul Curson, Anne Davis,
Robert Day, Richard & Clever Clogs Douthwaite,
Colum Duddy, Kathryn Everett, Arthur Fox-Ache,
J.E.Green, John Heath, Graham Hill, William Hill,
Sheerluck Holmes, David Jones, Tom Kemp,
Don R Key–Babb, Max Kisungbury, Terry Lavell,
K.I.May, M.J.Moran, Al Mountain, Joe Murat,
Eric T Nipple, Mick Norman, B.O’Neill,
Derek Pryce, Sheila & Richard, Bryan Smith,
Anne & Tony Watkins, Martin Weedon,
Ian Whiteman, Sue Wilson, John Witts, Yak,
Peter Yarlett.

SOLUTION TO OCTOBER’S CROSSWORD

There were also 3 incorrect entries.
Advertise in the next LONDON DRINKER
Our new advertising rates are as follows:
Whole page £260 (colour) £220 (mono)
Half page £150 (colour) £110 (mono)
Quarter page £80 (colour) £55 (mono)
Phone Peter Tonge now on
020 8300 7693
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